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SHOBLO SHORT

LAS VEGAS, NKW MKX1CO,

matter at all and refers all questioners to the ertmrnlssloners. The latter
admit that the shortage exists, and
will reach, fully ono thousand dollars

SUBSTANTIAL SUU

Former Clerk in Of&ce of the

it

Comity Treasurer

Trin-

idad 'Arrested in Oak

"

', '.

land.

STEALS MONEY, AND
THEN STEALS AWAY
Will Ik; Brought Back fur Trial.
Bondsmen Relieved ol'Cou
--

Kiderable Suspense.

.

OAKLAND, Calif., April 7. V. Sho- bio, formerly employed in the county
treasurer's office at Trinidad, Colo.,
has been arrested here on a telegraph'
ic warrant from that place ccuaing
him of embezzling public funds

amounting to over $1,000. Shoblo de
clares he is innocent and will willingly
go back to Trinidad.

and

iMMKlbly

more.

i.

it

,

gave up his position in
October und went to the Pacific coast,
looming In Los Angeles. Letters were
received from his only a week or two
ago, but it is a (natter of some doubt
whether or not he can now be located.
Owing to the lateness of the discovery,
it is a matter of some question with
the commissioners whether they can
recover from the bond company which
was his surety.
The work ot Mr. Shoblo, as reported
by the commissioners, was very clever,
not likely to be
indeed, and such-adiscovered except by expert examination of the books. One ot the ways
in which the shortage was covered
up was by a falsification of valuations. The other was even simpler,
and deems to have been carried on
right under the hobo of his chief and
other clerks in the office without detection. When he Issued a tax receipt,
In making a copy to be kept in the
office, he inserted in the copy press
a false slip, showing a less amount
received than that shown on the face
of the receipt issued to the tax payer.
The smaller amount was recorded on
the cash book, the false receipt placed
on file, and the taxpayer had his receipt in full. The difference disappeared. The valuations having been
falsified, and the receipt on file tallying therewith, there was no way of
discovering the discrepancies, except
by accident or expert examination.
Mr. Shoblo wa always held to be a
good accountant, and was never susMr, Shoblo

Ed Franks, Sole Survivor

-

s

Contract Let to M.

$15,000

RATON, N. M.,

d

'

Again in Counsel

A.

The west side citizens, at least some
of those most Immediately concerned met at the town hall last evening
in the Interest of the river Improvement fund. J. D. W. Veeder presided
and Ludwig Wm. llfeld was selected
as secretary pro tem., in the absence
of Max Nordhaus.
The committee appointed at a previous meeting to wait upon the. county commissioners and see what could
be expected from that source In this
enterprise reported that the members
of the board would do anything in
their power to assist in the work In
hand. It is approximated that the
straightening of the channel for the
protection of the river bridge and prop,
erty along It's banks will cost $5,000,
thl season alone, and this sum or
more will hereafter have to be spent
annually in order that the property
Interests of the people may be safeguarded against floods and freshets.
Not less than half of this amount Is
expected from the counfy.
The purchase of the Belden dairy
site has been practically decided upon, though aa effort will be made to
fsecure the land at a lower price than

EVKNING,

of Raid Which

TRINIDAD. Colo., April 7. After a
six years,
hunt covering a period-oEd. Franks alias Bob McManus, the
last surviving member of the "Blac't
Jack" Ketchum'8 notorious band of
train robbers that was the terror of
New Mexico and southern Colorado
for many years, was safely placed !n
the county Jail at Trinidad at an
early hour this morning, h ivia been
arrested forty miles nortnaasl of
a small station on tha Colorado and Southern, Wednday wight.
The capture was effected by Depuiy
Sheriffs George Tltsworth and Wm.
Thatcher who left here last Friday
after getting the clew to Krank's location. Franks lived alone In a wild
desolated canyon, difficult of approach
where his safety" seemed assured. The
officers located his house Wednesday
Wat-erval-

morning, but owing to the view com'
manded from the house they were
hours in reaching it. Franks wae
building a corral when the officers
got the drop on htm. He had a Win
chester and revolver close at hand,
but, being taken by surprise surrendered without a fight, i
After the "Black Jack' gang held
up the Colorado and Southern train
in July,' 1899 near Folsom, N. M.,
the robbers separated. Ed Farr, then
sheriff of Huerfano county, with a
posse surrounded Franks, Sam Ketch- um, .brother of Jack, and a man nam
near Folsom and a
ed McGinnis
fierce fight followed. Farr was killed and two members of the posse
were wounded.. Sara Ketchum was
killed and McGinnis was wounded.
The latter was captured a few days
later and is now serving a life sen
tence at Santa Fe. One month after
the fight, "Black Jack" was wounded
by Conductor Frank Harrington, while
attempting to hold up the Colorado
and Southern train alone. He was
captured and executed at Clayton, N.
M., In September 1901.
Franks is alleged to have recently
organized another band of train robbers and was In Trinidad temjftays
ago In disguise buying dynamite and
ammunition. He will be tried, at
Clayton, N. M.

Unprecedented Demonstration
in Heroic City of the Alamo

Two bids were submitted by Las ment. The basement will contain a
Vegas contractors and two by contrac- boys' department, lockers, baths, kitchtors from out of town. The following en and big swimming pool. On the
at the first floor will be the lobby and ofare the bids which
office of r.H. Rapp last night in the fice, game rooms and a commodious
An Important feature
presence of the board of directors of gymnasium.
will be the dormitory, where sixteen
the Y. M. C A:
Glllls Bros. Of Colorado Springs, rooms will be furnished for young
$17,800; , J. V. Consaul, $15,889; John men.
Of the importance of the Y. M. C. A.
A. Laughlfn, Trinidad, $15,161; M. M.
building to Las Vegas it is necesSundt, $14,681.
The board after deliberation decided sary to say little. ..Citizens readily unthat work should be begun upon, the derstand and tfNr have expressed
new building at once and the con- their undersnindvln substantial suth
tract was let to M. M. Sundt by a unan- scrlptlons, tm advantages that will
accrue from a place that will provide
imous vote.
The new building will be located on for trig' physical training of the young
Sixth street between the city hall and men jof the city, for pleasant recreathe opera house block. When complet- tions', for athletic contests, for mental
ed it will be one of the handsomest Improvement, and all In a highly moral atmosphere. . The building has
structures which adorn Las Vegas.
The handsome home of the Las Ve- been long thought of and every one
gas Y. M. C. A., will be of brick, two will rejoice that it is now absolutely
stories In height, with a high base assured.

'actually necessary that
this ground be purchased In order,
that the channel of the stream may
be straightened.
A committee of three chlzens was
selected by the chair, In the persons
of Charles llfeld, Isaac Appel and
Margarlto Romero, to raise the necessary money by subscriptions to car-ron the work of improvement already undertaken.
Holt & Holt were designated to
superintend the work, with the assistance of a citizens' committee com.
posed of J. D. W. Veeder, Slg Nahm,
Charles llfeld, Isaac Appel and Margarlto Romero.
It' was the sense of the meeting fbat
25 per cent of the amount subscribed
for this public improvement be collected at once and the balance In 25
per cent Installments as called for by
the town engineer.
$1,000.

W.

f

Y. M. C. A. Building

West Side Citizens

7.- -0.

Mc-Oinn- is

The contract for the new Y. M.C. A. building for Las Vegas was
the success- let by the board of directors last night. M. M. Sundt being
'
i
ful bidder.

I

April

Franks, the noted desperado and train
robber who was an accessory with
in the robbery of a Colorado
and Southern train near Folsom In
1899, was today brought from Trinidad
in irons by Sheriff Marlon Llttreil.
Franks stands indicted la Colfax county on the charge of murder, but has
until now evaded capture and been at
lnrg for the past six years.

4

were-opene-

A1MIIL

Brought Death to Sheriff Farr, Cap- -,
tured Yesterday by Daring Colorado
Officers Bandit in Jail at Trinidad
Effect
Will Be Tried at Clay ton-J- ust
ing Organization of Another Outlaw
Band.

Brought to Trinidad.
to
The Optic.
Special

Sundt for

M.

FRIDAY

Bloody Career of Last
"Black Jack,r, Bandit
Brought to An End

Speaking of this case yesterday's
Trinidad Chronicle says:
Over one thousand dollars short,
with only a partial examination of the pected.
No responsibility whatever attaches
books of one y ear completed, is the
of
the to. John Fox, the work having been
result of the' Investigation
Vldal
done with such cleverness that the
clerk
books of
Shoblo, formerly
in the county treasurer's office under most watchful public servant could
John Fox. The shortage was discov- not have detected .it. Mr. Fox is
ered by Harry Mulnix. who has been much distressed over the matter, but
expertlng the county books, and who has been in all ways, and at all tlmcB
nrteht a servant of the neople that
has reported his discovery to the counfhe
no exoneration In the eyes
needs
ty commissioners.
'
Mr. Mulnix refuses to discuss the of the public.

1t

i

It Is

y

Montefior
Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services Friday
night at 8 and Saturday morning at
10 o'clock.
Subject of Friday night's
sermon, "Youth." Sabbath school Sunday morning at 10 and 10:30 o'clock.
Meetings of B. P.. lodge Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock. The public at
large Is cordially invited to attend our
services.
DR. M .LEFKOVIT8, Rabbi.

Texas Spares No Effort to Give President of
the Republic a Glorious Reception.
The Blue and the Gray Again

since he organized the famous rough
riders' regiment in the spring of 1898.
At 9:30 a committee of citizens called
on the president and escorted him to
Fort Sam Houston. The entire route
was lined with people, who gave the
president an enthusiastic welcome. At
the fort the president was received by
General Jesse M. Lee, commanding the
department of Texas. The president
reviewed the troops.
Leaving the
moved
to the city
the
fort,
pary
where 10,000 school children sang
"America," at Travis park. The president was here Joined by an escort of
honor made up of veterans of the
grand army of the republic and con

federate

veterans.

The

procession

moved to the Alamo. The historic old
fort was In gala attire and in the
plaza beneath the walls a stand had

been erected. The president with his
escort ascended the stand and delivered a speech.
After finishing his speech the president was taken In charge by the
rough riders who. are holding their
annual reunion and he will be their
exclusive guest throughout the afternoon. Luncheon was served at the
fair grounds enclosure and the president will not return to the city till
late in the day. He will attend a
banquet in his honor at Menger hotel
tonight when he will deliver his farewell address. His train will then
leave for Fori' Worth where exercises are planned for tomorrow. The
president will then go on a hunting
trip of several days' duration.

BLUE BEARD" HOCH TO
BE PLACED ON TRIAL
CHICAGO. April 7. Next Tuesday.
Juliann I loch, the reputed bigamist
and "Illuo Beard' is to be placed on
trial for the murder of Mrs. Mario
Walcker Hoch ono of his wives.

ed at Lahore

wm
IS

A

n
PRISONER

Flight Over Channtl.

Afraid to Venture from Palace
to Review Annual Parade

CALAIS, France, April 7.
Jaques Fuures' balloon which left
Folkstone, England, at 11 p. m.
yesterday, made a successful
passage of the channel landing
near' Calais at 3 this morning.

of His

Own

Kegineit

.

APPALLING STORIES

Victim Identified

OF SUFFERING

SAN
FRANCISCO,
April 7.
young man named Henry Helnt,

A

a
teamster, has identified the mutilated
body of the victim of the brutal murder now under investigation aa that
of Harry Una, a Sicilian peddler.
Heinz made the identification from
the head which was found on the
beach near Meigg's wharf. Una has
been missing since Wednesday. The
bead was found wrapped In a coat,
on the label of which was the word
"Denver." The rest of the print was
not decipherable. The police are now
searching for some trace of the missing peddler. On the other hand some
of the police believe the body was
that of a Sicilian boot black who lived
In the Italian quarter near the scene
of the murder.

New Mexico's Delegate
Col. W. H. Andrews, delegate In congress from New Mexico,, passed
through the city this afternoon on his
way to Washington on business connected with the Interests ot New Mexico. While at the station the
had a conference with F. H.
Pierce relative to the proposed visit
to the secretary of the interior by a
Las Vegas committee under the leadership of Col. Andrews to push on the
work of the government reservoir
which has Veen recommended by the
reclamation service.
Col. Andrews expressed his . belief
that the coming year 'or two would
see great advances of the Irrigation interest of this territory.
The gentleman Is an enthusiast on
this matter and will spare no effort
to get New Mexico all and more than
is coming to her. He will invoke the
aid of his powerful friends In congress in securing Irrigation appropriations for New Mexico.
Delegate Andrews, while In Washington, will attend to a number of matters of importance to the territory.
dele-gat- e

The Home at Home.
Today many expressions of gratification referring to the ladies' Home
are heard from those who visited the
institution by special invitation yesterday. The immaculate appearance
of the house and grounds, the contented faces and cheerful wards of the
patients; and the Information as to
the work being done furnished by
the ladles of the Relief society who
were present as hosts, combined to
strengthen the well founded impression that the Home Is the most deserving institution of a charitable nature
In the territory.

At the instance of the city board ot
health, it is proposed to have posted in conspicuous place about town,
notices calling attention to the city ordinance prohibiting expectoration on
sidewalks. Frequent complaints regarding the violation of the ordinance
have been made of late and the city
police force have been requested to
arrest violators and bring them beis wrecked.
a Justice of the peace for a hearKangra
fore
EntombA private telegram received here ing. However, as the ordinance may
says the whole town of Talampur, not be generally understood; It Is
(containing about 5,000 inhabitants) thought better before taking any drashas been leveled to the ground and tic measures to have sign placed.
LAHORE, India, April 7. Four hun4 not a single building Is left standing.
dred and seventy men of the Gurkha The announcement is not confirmed.
regiment were buried alive as the reMissionaries Killed.
sult of an earthquake at the hill staLONDON, April 7.A telegram
tion of Dharmsala according to the from Lahore, India,
reports thai three
latest information from that place. of the Churtu societies representaThe report adds that It Is impossible tives at Kanray Rev. If F. Rowland,
Col. Paschal R. Smith of Deming
to rescue the entombed men. The Mrs. Dauble and Miss Lobeer were
thTbugh the city laBt night on
passed
greatest difficulty is experienced in killed by the fall of the mission house
his
may home from St Louis. Col.
piocuring news from Dharmsala. The (durf ng jlhe Recent earthquake. All
telegraph staff at the station there other missionaries In the Punjab are Smith is a charter member of the Nawas practically wiped out and a tem believed to be safe.
tional Fraternal sanitarium board ol
pomry office has been opened thir
managers and has a vote In the selecteen miles from the town, but faclll
, tion of a location. He says positiveSmaller Number.
ties are scanty. Kangra valley Is be
CALCUTTA, April 7. According to ly that the various tales that have
lieved to have been devastated and It reports received here only 140 sold- gone abroad as to this or that
city
is reported the town of Kangra was iers mostly Ourkhans were killed at having secured the sanitarium are
pre
reduced to ruins with great loss of Dharmsala cantonment and these mature. He attended the last
meeting
life. No confirmation of the report Is we're crushed to death through tte of the managers and
rays that no deobtainable as the tclcRraph station nt collapse of the stone barrack.
cision was reached although 1a Ve- -

Hundreds

in

;
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SAN ANTONIO, Texas, April 7.
Never has such a patriotic demonstra
tion been witnessed here as that
which greeted President Roosevelt
today on his first ylslt to San Antonio

..

Governor Promise ComnlMlosi
to Investigate Kltuatlon. '
Ituasiau Women anil
Children Starving '

V

'

ST. PETERSBURG, April ; 7.Th
annual parade of the Horse Guards,
always, heretofore, one of the most
spectacular military ceremonies as
well as social functions of the year,
was chiefly notable today by the ab
senco of Emperor Nicholas and the
imperial family. The Hone Guards U
the emperor's own regiment and never
before has he faJlodto attend the annual parade. The' onljjl grand dukes
who ventured out of the palaces were
Nicholas, Boris and Alexander
the first named representing the emperor. The parade In
stead of occurring In the usual open
space before the barracks took place
within the riding school, being In
every way a purely perfunctory affair,
and
a few foreign representatives
members of society being present The
troops greeted Grand Duke Nicholas
with the hurrahs always given to a
member ot the imperial falmly, but
there were no echoing cheers from the

.,

crowd.

Peasants Starving.
ST.

PETERSBURG, April
ries of suffering on the part
ows, wives and families of

7.--

lo-

ot wid
soldtlrs

are attracting general attention

tho public demands government aid
for the sufferers. Local charities ar
no longer able to cope with the situation. In many places the funds raised
are wholly exhausted and provincial
papers are filled with pathetlo accounts of starving mothers and children begging in the streets. At Nlih-n- i,
the" palace of the governor was
besieged by a crowd of hungry women
with babes In their arms, asking tor
bread. The governor Informed the
women he would appoint a commission
to investigate the situation. His reply aroused the Ire of the local press.
Viedomostl said: "Always the eternal commission; while It is Investigating, the women and children will
starve."
"
Cause of failure.
7.
ST. PETERSBURG, April
The
insistence on Indemnity
Japanese
rather than on Indisposition to conclude peace at' this time, It is learned,
wrecked the nttempt to bring the
warring powers to negotiations, Another effort on different lines to bring
Russia and Japan together, it is believed, is under way, the movers now
being the French and English financial interests with heavy connections
In the two countries.

u

,

ay

j

F. Meredith Jones, locating engineer
for the Santa Fe railway company,
returned this afternoon, with his
family, by way of Belen, from a trip
to California parts. Mr, Jones said
to hn Optic reporter who appronched
htm on the matter that he had not
as yet received any definite advices
as to when work on the Belen cu:cft
would certainly
begin. Ho'Vf ver.
Chief Engineer James Dun of Chicago
had wired him In California that he
would receive a letter of instructions
upon his return to Las Vegas.

;

.

Fraternal Sanitarium Locution:
Not Decided Says Col. Smith

,.M

"

v. ivn :'..
gas, Alamogordo and Doming are
about the only cities which stand any
chance of getting the Fraternal City.
Col. Smith is inclined to believe that
Alamogordo Is in the lead, as the Rock
Island and the local people have
made an uncommonly generous offer
of land and money.
CoL Smith says the sanitarium
committee which was here before, reinforced by F. M. Hatfield, will leave
St Louis for New Mexico, April 15th,
and the first stop will be In Las Ve- ,

in

,

V.V

i

I
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considerably over a quarter of a
million of dollars Into th country nnd
as mild before the cfMt will bo quite
noticeable, especially fcmonir the busi
ness interests.

In of

"STROnCESTIHTHEWORLD"

OF

Many stockmen have received the
following Invitation)
The executive committee of the
American stock growers' association,
desired your presence at' the convention of the association to bo held In
Denver, Colo., on May 9th, lOtjj and
11th. 1905.
This convention promised to be the
greatest leathering of live stock producers, feeders and growera ever held
In tho west. People are coming from
all over the United Stated and Can

THG

UNITED STATES.
Hmmry D. Jfyrf, Fovmdr.
DHCKMHElt 81, UHH.

AnutU...,

Liabilities..

$4i:i,fK'VllKI0.74
;i:i.i.1AH,?ffl.A'l

.

t30,7Q4JZ0.21

'

Thin

the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
, It is maintained
solely for their protection and ad van t- age. since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests. During the
.last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Surgsiss

,

in

Total Dividends to Policyholders
for pant ten years ...
,

Raynolds,
Local Agent.

TITOUIB

ed there are

"ITX

r.
aie-JSE-K

N. M.

John S. Clark,
Local Agent.
at present nearly

400,000

sheep in the valley. The affidavit's
thus far listed show 30,600 sheep from
Apache county, 20.250 from Navajo
county, G0,G00 from Coconino county
Snow at Alamogordo.
nnd 2.000 Maricopa sheep. Phoenix
Inspector Latham writes to the of Gazette.
flee of the cattle sanitary board from
Alamogordo under date of April 2 that
Grant Coifnty Shipments.
more snow had fallen there during
two
the last
Within the last' month, cattle sales
days than during the
whole winter previous. There was aggregating 12,000 head have been
from eighteen Inches to two feet on consummated In Silver City, half of
the level and as a strong wind accom which number It is estimated will
be shipped from the city the latter
panlcd, the snow had drifted to
depth of etght to ten feet. The ranges part of May.the others being delivered
were reported fine and the stock in at Doming. The principal buyers have
good condition.
been G. H. Chesman, representing
Colorado firms, W. H.' Patterson, repO'Oonel Back From Texas.
resenting California people, A. J.
C, M. O'Donel of the Bell ranch Nesblt, of the American live stock and
write to Secretary' Barnes of the cat loan company, of South Dakota, and
tie sanitary board that he has Just re- J. B. Kendrlck, of Wyoming. The
turned from a cattlemen's meeting at principal sellers Include W. II. Jack,
Foi Worth, Texas. He said th buy David Tullocb, T. W. Jlolson. the
ers and the breeders were still some GOS and BXP outfit, the Chlco cattle
distance apart as a rule although
company, the SPCs (Mrs. Ormeda
number of sales had been made at an Carpenter,) the Diamond Bars, the
advance of two to three dollars above J.s (John Converse,) iha Cureton cat
last year's prices. Mr. O'Donel Is one tle company, Martin and Sloan, Stockof the five vice presidents of the ton Brothers, Mrs, Patterson and B.M',
American Stock Growers' association McWhorter both of Golcl Hill, Crane
and be urges all stockmen vho can Bros., of Mule creek, Sim Holsteln of
possibly do so to make arrangements the N. A. N. cattle company, on t'ho
to attend the coming Denver conven MlmbreB, Portwood and Jackson of
tion.
Central. Fleury Bros, and Will Franks
of tho Santa Rita country and odw.
Of theso J. C. Cureton has contracted
Arizona Sheep.
The county treasurer is making out for at least eight or nine train loads,
a list of the affidavits of owners of delivery to be made from Silver City
transient herds of sheep in Maricopa and Demlng, the latter part of May
county, as required by law. So far or the first of June. Tho shipments
the affidavits show 1I,350 sheep. Include ones, twos and threes and'the
Knch affidavit contains the date when price is quite satisfactory to all conthe sheep were brought Into the coun cerned. This Is the first wholesale
ty and also the name of the county shipment of cattle that has been made
from which they came. It is estlmat from Grant county In several years and
the effect on the business interest's
of the town will be quite noticeable
for when a cattleman has money
everybody has money, In his imme'
diate vicinity.
Half This Man's Suffering Would
Of course a number of sales are
Have Killed Many a Person,
yet to be made as a number of small
But Doan's Cured Him.
outfits and one or two big ones have
Thousand of gratrful people are
g
not yet contracted so thai' a conservaevery day how Dunn's Kidney Tills tive estimate of the cattle that wtll
rurtd them of diM running and dangerous be shipped from Grant
county and the
kidney and bladder troubles.
tributary districts as the Mogollon
.. Yet other tlionsnniln are suffering every
day from then game ills. Why? They country, can safely be placed nt 15,000
will
mean
This
head.
the
either
are
pouring
very negligent or very nkepti-rs- l.
Negleet of kidney disorder lends to

TORTURING

PAIN.

Ml-lo-

dropsy, diaMoa, Hright'a disease and
other Tata! diHcane.'
Sincere, honent tcxtimony like the following should convinV every skeptic.
A. C Spragtie, tck dealer, of Normal,
111, writes. "For two whole years I
was doing nothing but buying medicines
to cure my kid- neys. I do
nor think that
a
man ever
suffered
did and
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f
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Iwck
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that

Suits
Labeled

jljiwdgenjamins
MAKERS

ft AlEWyRK

Ask no favors. Given
an equal chance, they

1905:

Well Known

Business

Man Tells of

Notice is hereby given
lowing-named-

Peculiar

,

that the fol
settler has filed notice

Experience.
of his intention to make final proof in
Few business men are better known
support of his claim, and that said
throughout the country than Alfred proof will be made before U. S, court
Although commissioner at Las
Speer of Passaic, N. J.
Vegas, N. M., on
he is over eighty-onyears of age
and the head of a large concern, as
well as the editor of the Passaic Item,
yet be found time to write the following letter, hoping that It would be of
e

Interest' and benefit to our readers.
"To the Editor:
I cannot keep from expressing my
surprise at the wonderful relief and
benefit I derived from the use of
Hyomel. For some years past I have
been a victim to nasal and throat
catarrh, and during that time have
expended a great many dollars to
specialists, and had my throat sprayed, washed and smoked week after
week. The first time I used Hyomel
I was surprised
at the change it
brought. This was a few months ago,
and I have used it occasionally since.
It' makes me so well that I often
forget and neglect its use for several
days, but each time when I breathe
it the hawking and discharge cease,
and it is wonderful how It acts.
I am over eighty-onyear of age,
and careful not to praise anything
until I know what I am about.
'
Respectfully yours,
Alfred Speer."
The complete Hyomel outfit, Including the Inhaler, costs but' $1.,
while extra bottles sell for 50 cents.
You run no risk whateverln buying
it, as Ed G. Murphey sells It under his
nersonal guarantee to refund the
monev If it does not relieve. Ask
him to show you a copy of our guar
antee.
e

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Us Vegas, New Mexico,

2

Cmkctt

Building. 6th

1-- 2

1--

1--

Register.
ruary 27, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the folNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
in support of his claim, and that said Department of the Interior, Land
proof will be made before the regat Santa Fe, N. M., March 28.
ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
1905.

Of-fl- ee

on April 13, 1905, viz:

that the follosettler has filed, notice
S.
SW.
Sec. 34, NW.
of his intention to make final proof
Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
NW.
in support of his claim, and that said
He names the following witnesses to
proof will be made before U. S. Court
prove his continuous residence upon, Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
on May 8th, 1905, viz:
Noberto Encinias, of Villanueva, N.
Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva, N.
4,
Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R.
and
Macario
N.
Agaplto Lujan for the NE

1--

M.;
M.;

m

HALLETT RAYNOLOS.
A

Fmidert

Au t Cashier.

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Notice is hereby given

wing-named

1--

Leyba, of Villanueva,
of Villanueva, X.

E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upMANUEL R. OTERO,
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
.
Register.
Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las VeNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
4'egas, N. M.: Macario Gutierrez, of
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
of
the Interior, Land Of Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
Department
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13, Watrous, N. M.
1905.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Register.

Junn Ortiz,

21

M.

3--

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

E. ROSENWALD & SON

UR ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer Goods is
now in and displayed in the various departments We
pride ourselves in stating that a more complete, betterselected
and lipto'date class of merchandise was never offered to the
public than our stock this season; Each and every department
a store in itself. Our prices within reach of everybody. . . ,
LADIES NECKWEAR

SHOES

In Lawn, Linen and Silk, plain and
beaded, in the most desirable styles.

For Spring and Summer. The largest
Shoe Department in Town.
Everything
in Shoes for

Prices

25c, 50c and 75c

Men

In Silk,

Shoe for Women.

Boots,

CAN BE FOUND
Ourj prices are astonishingly low,
'
All we ask is a call.

Price

y $3.50

Oxfords, s $3.00

Full line of Mohairs, plain, checks and
figured, and a big collection of all the new

In this department, all that is new and
nobby, both Foreign and Domestic,

"

THE "ULTRA"

DRESS GOODS

SUITS AND WAISTS

Price

"Makes Life's Walk Easy."

Gauze, Lisle and Cotton.

est weaves.

Children

$3.50 and $5,00

HOSIERY
"ONYX HOSIERY " the standard of
quality and style. Newest Spring shades

Women

The Crosett Shoe for Mea

Immense variety to select from.

A.

JEFFERSON; RAYNOLDS. Proitknt,
A. B.JSMITrl. Via
E. D. RAYNOLOS. Cashier.

SE

1-- 4

SKIRTS AND JACKETS

St

4

4

SW1-4SE1--

6

ada, attracted by the questions that
are now before the country, and the
win. hands down, every
fact that the Individual membership
time.
feature of this association entitles
In
a
vote
the
to
voice
a
and
everyone
The maker' guarantee, and ours,
convention.
We are exwith every garment.
It will be a fine opportunity for
clusive agents here.
people Interested In live stock matters
t'o meet and talk over their affairs,
and arrange the summer's business.
The executive committee sincerely
hopes that you will be present.
As a great crowd Is expected, It will
La Vegas, New Mexico
be well to arrange hotel accommodations at' an early date.
We shall be glad to furnish any information you may desire.
the state inspectors can be appointed.
Yours truly,
The purpose la to prevent sheep
A. B. de RICQLBS,
having
contagious diseases from comTreasurer.
Secretary and
ing in contact with flocks that are
Denver, Colo., April 1, 1905.
free from Infection, and In order to
do this the Inspection should be made
Wyoming Sheep Inspection.
at' the shearing time.
(Editorial In Denver Republican.)
As soon as the situation was clearGeo.
Good work was done when Mr.
S. Walker, secretary of the Wyomln? ly presented to Secretary Wilson and
board of sheep commissioners, induc- other officials interested, they recoged Secretary Wilson of the department nized the importance of keeping the
of
to rescind
the Inspectors In the field. Wherever
agriculture
for
Immediate with' there is any reason to fear that sheep
order
the
drawal of the force of live are diseased the inspection will be
stock Inspectors acting under the fou made, and It Is probable that thus the
reau of animal Industry in that state. spread of disease will be avoided.
Because of the prospective appoint
ment of state inspectors, the bureau
J. W. Harbin, Waterloo, Iowa, was
of animal Industry reached the con' In Estancla looking over the valley.
elusion that its inspectors would not He is interested in bringing a number
be needed. But Mr. Walker showed of immigrants to the territory.
Secretary Wilson and also Mr. Sal
mon, chief of the bureau, that the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
federal Inspectors will be needed tns
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
spring at shearing time and before
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
ALFRED SPEER'S SURPRISE

KSTAHLISIIKI), 1870.

so
I

VkXI .v
at night. I
c. sntAOCC
could not ride
a horse and sometimes was unable even
to ride in a car. My condition was critical when I sent for Doan's Kidney rills.
I nsed three boxes and they cared me.
TTrW
.bV
mwM
MM
mt aw at tnrrta--w uri r sauu uv aaaj ftuui is
nuj
as anybody. I sleep well and feel no discomfort at all."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
anedicine which cured Mr. Spragne will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil-ta- n
Co.. Buffalo. X. T. Sold by all
dealers; price, fifty cents per twx.

Business

in plain and embroidery effects,

lived.

was

n

THE HUB

1f fA
3vj0s.00UU4

S. Bowen,
Walter
Hallet

SW1-4NE1--

Coned Gothes for Men

Coming Convention.

THE EQUITABLE LilpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

lowing named settler has filed notice
May 10th, 1903t vU:
of
his Intention to make final proof in
Andres Tollock, for the
R.
3
16
T.
N.,
lots I, 2, and 5, See. 2,
support of his claim, and that said
e.
proof will bo made before V. 8. court
He names the following witnesses Commissioner at U Vegas, N. M.,
to prove his continuous residence on April 20th, 1905. viz: Eugenlo SaSB1-SW
NE
1.
lot
the
upon and cultivation of said land, vix: laa, for
Sec. 32, T 14 N.
Juan de Dios Lucoro of Mineral Hill SW1-4- ,
N. M ; Tomas Benavldei of Mineral R. 22 E.
He names the following wltnessea
Hill, N. M.; Hormengildo Trujillo. of
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Eleuterio Trujillo, to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
of Mineral Hill. N. M.
Toribio Sanchez, of Corazon. IV. M.;
MANUEL li. OTERO.
N. II.;
3137
Register. Eplmenlo Salas, of Corazon,
Mararlto Gonzales, of Corason. N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
Register.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
1905.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that the follo(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Land Of-- ,
of his Intention to make final proof Department of the Interior,
Mar.
N.
30, 1905.
M.,
flee at Santa'Fe,
in support of his claim, and that aald
Notice is hereby given that the fol
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
on May 8th, 1905, viz:
SW support of his claim, and that said
Trinidad Trujillo for the 8
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22 proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., oa
E.
witnesses
May 10th, 1905, viz:
He names the following
to prove his continuous residence up
Hermengildo Trujillo. for the E 2
SE1-4- ,
Sec. 10, T.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Sec. 9.
Jose Darlo Gutierrez of Las Vegaa, 16 N., R. 14 E.
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las VeHe names the following witnesses
gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of Wat to prove his continuous residence
rous, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous, upon and cultivation of eaid land, viz:
N. M.
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M.; Tomas Benavides of Mineral Hill.
3132
N. M.; Eluterio "Trujillo of Mineral,
Register.
N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero of
Hill,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mineral Hill, N. M.
Homestead Entry No. 5507
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb-

In Tan, Brown and Champaine.
.

No better Shoe made.

THE "LITTLE GIANT"
School Shoe for Children, in Turns
and Welts, all sizes, any width. In Tans
and Browns,
R. T.WOOD'S Misses' Shoes in Turns.

CHAS. K. FOX'S Slippers and Oxfords in
any style and color.

ALL SHOES guaranteed to give satis

faction.

bollorflueu which
while mwi ptlble of general uso in

In

SURPRISE TESTS INAUGURATED
IN THE INTEREST OF
SAFER AND BETTER SERVICE

id. a. first' utilized
'

years i, :..
South"
si

ml

testa in
and

Harrlnian
of putting
trainmen through
Interest of safer,

y K.
I'liott'lc.

i

men

t Crescent' route

n

Baking Powder

On

more

.

IS

WITHOUT A PEER

ening for the City of Mexico from Silt
N'o other baking powder com
Lake City, Utah, traveling In a special
tno
car. He was accompanied by
bines all the perfections. Insist
purchasing agent for his roar and upon netting it it you want purity,
his ass'tttnt.
effectiveness, econo

in tak-

a few
oa tho
engine
nevere

better

xiiedltlous service. The
tiua
quietly put Into efmanagement'
fect a Kystuii of "surprlHO i'obIb,"
which ore c:l ulnted to nwaken ngin-orto their loiponalldllty.
In a re t tii t Imilur Issued to engineers, the in n were advised to follow
printed rule to the letter and not to
rely on "' tt "u ;i.v practice" in cases
of doul.i. Tli'' circular was issued
before tl
raummillon of the "sur-- J
Soon after tho circular
tests."
priso
the company started
hnd been ls.sm
In on its secret tests, Enginemen
never knew when a red light would
be turned against them or when they
would be placed in a position to
choose between their own discretion
and the strict letter of the printed
rules. The campaign of tests Included the various semaphore signals,
whistles signals of all sorts, placing
f rear end flagmen, torpedo tests,

Mrs.

i

11.

healthfulness,
and reliability.
II. Newlee, wife of tho my

resident civil engineer hero for the
Santa Fe company, lins gone up to
Seguitdo, Colo., on a visit to Mrs. I

a

1).

Cornell In

for

25 Ounccsfor25 Cents
9AVU THU COUPONS.

that place.

hand cut off In the collision, besides
wrs
sustaining other Injuries.
A native laborer, whoso nam?
to
the
not learned, was brought up
Boiler-Flu- e
Cleaner.
local railroad hospital yesterdiy nfUr-nooF.
W.
ot
Jackson
Needles,
Calif., has
Grant
from Santa Rita,
county,
bolJ?r-flua
The
cleaner.
invented
been
had
employed
ho
where
N. M.,
the Santa Fe com- luvention relates to an improvement
for
In track-layin"
pany. ifo had been badly hurt In an
accident that befell him while at
n

o

work.

'

n

;

e

I

I
I

j

g

n--

r
r

im

Kim-I- t

aiuleomplctHy

ay-t-

SAFFfsT

TiilM mrtwt.

(urciur

Toli-do-

rt--

to

ANI1

.

id C. Williams, engineer on the
R. W. Hoyt, traveling auditor for
work-trai- n
that collided with an extra
in
with
Are Santa Fe,
headquarters
WaC-rorfreight on this side of the Raton
Las Vegas, came down as far as
from Trinidad yesterday, acconv mountains Sunday morning, will be
Wells-Fargremembered to have been In the
panied by Wm. McFaren. the
wreck at Tipton several weeks ago.
traveling uudltor.
According to a statement In the Trtn.
Dennlston and Fireman Idad Advertiser, in the Tipton wreck

Engineer
Neisen of the 757 o the work train
are resting their minds and muscle's
today, being relieved at the safety-valvand the spade by Engideer F.
- H. Schnlti and Fireman HaTdage.

Williams saved the lives of both the
engineers of the wrecked trains who
had been thrown unconscious into a
pool of boiling water from the engine
boilers. In Sunday's wreck on the
mountain. Williams was badly bruisMexabout the body. Virgil Smitson,
ed
of
the
M.
E.
Brown, president
ican National railroad company, was fireman on the freight engine, did
en route through Las Vegas last ev not escape so luckily. He tad one
e

Mends
DSarsaparilla.
sninerea nerves, uivesincmny
.

.

a

red to pale cheeks. Puts good
flesh on thin children. Takes off
pimples, rashes. Ask your doc-tto tell you about it.

or

rt Srytlilinr. at

upwlflc prnwritmt for

nvr thirty fuwlif

mfV clebrerl kln
Borr.l otCcLondoa'a
zmm Cart In the famow rwnMy g'wrrantwd to qnickiy rellorp and
Th
ntirUc and Brtnlci4l We
wm.,ncntiy nr any dlseaae of thfikln or alp. 1 ti rmrt-i- f
of it ponittre earn.
to
tm
xirtw
th
Wiroonialfl
t
prora
thou-ahitw
"aire-allf- ."
Thr ahIntly do no k1
OMit wtJte your time and money on
It will tell the ry that U
famou
CurckaM
our
for
once
Ed
miCr
at
Write
nore coflTtnine thaa pMea of arjumwit. Prioe postpaid. Si) nU ami 11 00
of the fmtw EarekaM Pile
Pant nmtftr from thoae tortnreaotne Pile. One application
..
c wiu ,tT tmnedtate relief frtoe, postpaid, 50
EVRCKALOL RCNCO Y CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. . Y.

pHltt.

Eort-kata-

ti

rtit

ao.rea aud
SALK My ranch;
:
faitj termx. K. Marcott.
1

NO.

Station

Wooster, at Citv Hall.

Are You

;

READY TO HAVE

CLOTHES

,

'
W. H. ANDREWS,

CLEANED

DYED AND
REPAIRED?

S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
Pres. & Gen

IF SO CALL

I

Manager.
J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.

V.CUSDIO
MERCHANT
516

Sixth

2

3"i D.& R. Q.

aj0
All Ihe way

Ask W.

j.

Lucas, Ticket

Agent, A.T.

4&F. Ry.,

Lrs Vegas, N. M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ofltce to Crockett building.

May

$25.00, a little more than
half fare oneway.
Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
man or chair car
An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.

law.

Vegas, N. M.
In

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Wrman block, Las Vegu, N. .

M.

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F- - Las Veaas Ledo. No. 4,
meets erery Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street All visiting bretkv
eras cordially inrlted to attend.
O. W. Wessel, N. O.; Clark M. Moore,
V. O.; T. M. Elwood, See.; W. &
C. V. Hedgcock,
Crites, Treasurer
v
cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra-

YOUR SPRING

IT

TAILOR

Street

System

ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Kulet.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regutar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spot
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meete
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O.0. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta Schult. N. 0.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Mall.?)-- ; V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Boll, sec rotary.

Fe Branch

Santa

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday even
lngs of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
WBUT
E.18T BOUMO
UmiND Mrs. L L. Browne,
worthy matron;
Ml lea No. 43i
No. 426
r ... i:wpiu S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emme
o I.t .want
1100 a m
Lv .kxpanolit... litr .... l:ipiu
hip tn
8:11 p m
Lv ..l9:lMpra Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
.XiV
Erabudo
B:C0 p m ...81 ...Lv
Barranca Lt Jl M p m Treas.
HI..
I0: p m
..
L
tiY
Henrllleta
4:03 pm
p m 01 Lt Trm PiedranLv ..10:00 p tu
d
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal
I
Lv Antontto Lv ... 8:10 pm
0:Hpm . IM
hall every Thursday eleep
HHOpm.. aH7 Lv ..Alamona .. Lv ... 6:40 pm
8:00 a m .
. Lv ... Puatito .....,.Lv,...IS:40 p in ot
each moon at the Seventh Run end
4.22a m SII...LV ColoHpg.. f.v 11
pm
409
Ar t)nvjr ... Lv ... 8:.t0p tu 30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
J:30a m
welcome to tho Wigwam.
F, K.
TabU No.

71.
I KffectlTe November 7th, 1904.1

Tim

.

114

.

.

.

Broth-erthao-

.

.

.

.

atop at Kmbtulo for dinner wbpr

Train
good

--

rof? are

Parses,

Sacfaom.;

Th08,

Chief of Records.

C.
-

Llpsett
t

;

At Antnnlto for Uurango. Mtlverton, and In'
tarmwllate point.
Fraternal Union of Amsrloa, Meete
AtAUmoaa for Denver, FOfOMo and Intermediate point via either the standard iraiim first and third Tuesday evenings of
line via La Veta 1'iine or the narroairatiM via each month in the Fraternal Brother
Halida. making thn entire trip In day light and
pawing through the fummmm Mhmf tWgaV hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
auo ror an poinie on crneae ttranob.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
A. H.B4BNST,
Trarpling Paoaxncer Airent. Hanta Fe, N. M.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,' No.'
fl. K. Boo ram, o. p. a..
102, Meete every Friday night at taetr
Denver. Uolo

hall In the 8chmldt building, veat
g
of Fountain square, a I o'clockmembers are always welcone.
JAMES N, COOX,
room modern
Preetdeat.
O. W. GATCHELL; Secretary.
house.
-

817

Eleventh street.

house.
921 Columbia

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

609
221
909

System and Rock Island
is
line
between
El Paso and the
shortest
the
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

HARNESS.

J. C Jones,
Bridge street.

'

The

harness

maker.

Parties going to the country , will
AT A BARGAIN
consult Jthelr best Interests by calling
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos at Clay 4 Rogers' livery barn where
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the nice rigs at reasonable prices may at
11-- S
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 80 ways be had.
acres good timber, plenty of water,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres. 12 acres In alfalfa
all. under ditch,
house, barn,
good corrals and chicken hou. To
be sold In the next 30 days.
Also desirable lots and city and counFOR

rn

8

Avenue
house.
Eighth street
house.
Grand Avenue,
house.
Tllden Avenoe,
Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.

Lose Sight Of

Paso-Northeaste-

Via-kin-

Houses For IXent

Several Foccts

The El

M.

M.

Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
at Uf eld's The Plaza or wttn Judge

tm

Dentist
. Las Vegas, N.

Brldgo St. -

Georoe H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

Arrive Daily

.

DR. B. M. WILUAMS

CARRIAGE Comes tu Friday,
aud returns Saturdays.

connection at Torrance with the Gold4:30 p,
X:00 p. in
SANTA FR...
en date Limited, No.
m
8:10
KKNNEDY...
8:90 p.m....:
p
1:30 p. m
MORIARTY ..
4:05 p. in
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes close con9:40 a. m
.TORRANCE ..
8:10 p.m ...
nection
with Golden
niealn.
for
Stop
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
1

1888

ATTORNEYS.

and will receive guests until
'
farther announcement.

.

at office and res

Kstabllnhod

Mudprn,

..IS OPEN..

--

NO--

hou;

on the mountain

SALE

Las Vegas

'

try properties.
,

All Mwals via thl rout sxr awrvsd In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.

CURED

1KB

HARVEY'S

)

Uoth phones

r

NOTICE

SHORTFST
. ROAD
. w. . .

The Golden Stat Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

EUREKALQL

Uustnowt

ttALK

hoate,
new,
FOR location; furnltihwl
or unfurnwlied;
otlltw.
Addrexa
to.
Iwautlful lawn,
g, this

s

o

ITCH-ECZE- MA

4

SYSTEM

Shortest line to El Paso, Mezioo, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
Paso Northwestern
and Southern Pacific
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily

C.

houe, apply to J.
Idcncp.
fll Twelfth Htiwt.
treH at W. K. CrttBll,, KSI
IX)H Sr.B-ei- m
rw
DoukIum Ave.

FOB

We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancla, Stanley and Sante Pe. , j j
flrst-olas-

STENOGRAPHER.

Htoi-H-

travel take the

RFST
UbVI

9.

i'

Low RaJe Spring Trips
To Svinrw Csclifornia.
You can go to California
ZT5
any day between March
IrSliltWil.
15th for
1st and

p

TH

Phono

in
236.
will an rely deatroy the ttenaeof
lranH tln111"mm-i-wnnl ur- - 170R KKNT Niwly furuishi-- rooiUH for
wIhmi
il through
k.'4 Main Kt.
J1 ' ItKht hottMi'UwpiiiK
........ Uii,.l,nterimi
Miss Emma Purnell,
nrll.-lHOsteopathic
nil, llllii IlI'VlT lW UK"! eX- ,
'on
Hours
jiliynt-dunKKNT--- 4
Are. physician; office Olney block.
Dlnmond
room
irwMTi)itiii" from illreputable
wiit
lwmun
U
FUli
t
to
.
fold
ten
iU
tin
y
the
Vea
Uauniuor'N
4.
Las
iiwk'
to
Phones.
1:30
9
iU
to
12;
,
tlie uimmI you chii Kiniiiy derive iroiu innt
175
hour
Colorado
.
41,
Sunday
I1HII
I HIHrrn
ranirai" iiiiwu no HUT UOU KKNT KurnUhiHl room with Imih, gas
. '!,...,.. jt- ii.i Tnl.!,i Ohio, runt Hint i.j
with or without boanl. 1UIJ tlth 8t. 4 tU by appointment.
M.wi
inL.oi nit.'i niillv. lU'tniL'- dlnvtlv
thrt
HUrtmof
uiio'n tlie blooit iirni nincoun
7 room hotiH, za U. K,
mt
FOU KENT-OIn tinvlint lUirHCittnrrh
KVHtfiii.
liioulr ut II. (!. Plttuniior'n ntor.
DENTISTS.
U in tnken intcriiiilly bihI
4 III)
you tfvt tliB Kimiliu.
.
& Co.
iim.lo ti
Ohio, by K. .1. t'lu-m-Dr. E. L. Hammond, Itoom 7 Crock
Tmtlinoninlii rrw.
.
Nilil lv lnunKtHi. l'rli--- .
jmt bottle.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:80
FOR SALE.
Tnke itull'i Katnilv Pill for corwtipntlon.
10.4,

Connecting with the RP.&N. B. and Chicago, Rtck orIsland
and Paolflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

n

rnrtr

1

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

coast-boun-

"

HOLT A HOLT,
ArchlUeU and Civil Enslnaors,
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kind
planned and superintended. Otfloa
Montoya Dulldlng, riaca, Las VegM

cott;

HKNT-K'xiriiisl- nKl

that Contain Mercury,

8AL.K

I

tht will

ARCHITECTS.

and
W. H. Unglet, stenographer
typewriter, room No. 6. Crocket!
?OU KKNT Uuoiim for hotiwkwplng, 714 block, Las Vegas. Depositions
notary public.
Of floe telephone Colorado No. 39 J
flvo nwm
No.
nlcolWurulHhMi, for 3 or 4 uioutlu. Apply Residence telephone, Colorado

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

nt

somtliht

Professional Directory.

g

Fred Shaffer, a newspaper reporter
recently returned from California,
took the first Job that presented itself
upon his arrivel in this city and la
now manipulating a pick and shovel
on the round house grounds. These
Implements of labor come harder for
burning fuse tests and all kinds ot the young man with the newspaper
safety signals. Tho time and place for instinct than the pencil and the scls
the tests were kept secret. Engine-me- sore, though the pen Is said to be i.
and trainmen did not know when mightier than the sword when oppor
9!
a trainmaster, a road foreman, a
tunity offers itself. n
or a train rule examiner
was standing behind the glare of a
Wm. W. McClure, a locomotive fire,
red light or in the shadow of a sec- man. aged twenty-fivyears and un
tion house.
of
consumption on No
married, died
The manner In which the train rule 8 passenger train near Algodones at
examiner, a new position not known 3 o'clock this morning. He was being
to many railroads, performed his du- accompanied back to his old home at
ties Is illustrated in the case of the en- Perry, Kansas, by his aged parents, 5.
gineer who unwisely follows what fe R. M. McClure and wife, but was not
thinks-'J"customary ipractloe" in- able to stand the trip. The body was 9.
stead of plainly printed rules. When embalmed at the Lewis undertaking ft
this engineer fails in the surprise test establishment today and will be ship- - jjj
he is notified to appear before th-- ex- ped to Topeka on No. 2 this evening,
aminer, who subjects him to a severe
examination on his knowledge of train
Tourist car No. 3181, built by the
rules. Should he make a high aver-a- Santa Fe company for exhibit n u 9
9
ein this examination ihe superin- the worlds
fair, has now been placed
examiner's
who
examines
the
l
tendent,
ip service rgr arly, making its
report, is quite correct in assuming Itlal trip thr,.gh Las Vtgas l'u ; other
that, the engineer's failure at the sur- afternoon,
It is con- 9
carelessto
due
alono
prise tests was
structed similar to standard coaches, .
ness.
only for the absence of the plush 9
Since this surprise test has been incushions, and is supplied with hot &
augurated the discipline of the engine-me- and cold water and other modern conhas been greatly improved. One veniences for transcontinental travel.
of the features of the surprise test This class of cars is much more comsystem is a stenciling in bright let- fortable to ride in in hot weather than
ters in ihe cab of every engine, "Safe- are the usual downy ones of ease,
ty Before Speed."
where passengers nearly melt, burled
away In the soft, yieldy cushions.
Over a hundred cars of California
fruit went east through this city yesInnovation in Passenger Equipment.
terday.,
The Denver & Rio Grande railraod
is now buib iW a number of
company
Engineer Otis Peterson of the 732 Is open-toobservation cars to be atoff the rushion today, nursing a paintached during the summer months to
fully sore hand that needs the rest
daylight, trains running through the
It is getting.
Royal Gorge, Grand canyon of the
canon of the Grande river
Fireman Rensing is unfit for duty Arkansas,
canon of the Gunnison.
Black
and
the
on account of having been poisoned
of modern construction
are
These
car8
were not
by eating cannwl goods that
a seating capacity for sevenand
have
properly put up. though hermetically ty-two
persons, low sides but no
sealed.
tops, being entirely open, thus giva free and unobstructed view of
The wife of Irving Harmon,, the ing
the
scenery of the Rocky mountains.
latter employed as a brakeman on the
cars will be completed and
These
Madrid branch, passed through with
service not later than June
in
vis-iplaced
i
her babe for Denver, Colo., on a
of
I
the
year.
present
to her mother la that city.

Nat

S.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

I
connection with boiler-HueparticulocoIn
larly applicable.
WANTED.
In funnels In general use
motives.
and in cleaner of this typo the sand
,'ANTKD-Kurnlh- tHl
liou, nit or
roouiH. MtxIiTU. AUUrnM II. i'r Uitlo.
frequently goes alt In a lump, and
when the exhaust from tho engine is
light a largo pnrt of tho sand falls in
FOR RENT.
generally set
front of tho
n
tlt of rmm furnmhinl.
.Hitt HrST
very low, and hls sand immediately
lmiutm H10 IJoukImAvo.
forms Into heavy carbon. Tao InvenTwo roomed houiut, furuMied,
tor overcomes these objections by FOU HUNT
U4I
Lincoln Avenue.
air
feeding and mixing atmospheric
KurnlHli.id
OK
KKNT
Inqulro Uof
rHm.
with tun sand as it 1 drawn from the ' Mm. H. Muilylmkrr, UHW.
'1 Ilili'U M.
funnel.
1UK KKN'T Houth furnUhnl riKiniM, all linxl
iTiu:oiivniiltnri. U10 Fourth atrm'k 4 N
s

Time and Place Kept Secret
Enginemen and
Trainmen Did Not Know When or Where
An' Official Would Bob Up.
The iVm
ing up U

cleaner

Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Lios Angeles, Kl Paso ami KariHas City,
Chicago, St. Iouis and Minneapolis.
A. N. IlKOWN,
Genl. I'Mfl. Agt.
,
EL PAHO. TKXAS.

Good business.
ny to manage. One
stock of goods In good location. Call
and investigate.

THE

HARRIS

FucJGo.
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Company
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with hi llfn on llm Bitnta FV rail cldental dlstister to the Japanese, tho
thmi were the mayor of Kaiuaa City, KunM.iii
flit, nominally bupulor,
UDll NO tlli'lr DBUIOH, It WOUllI PIM1I), should actually provo successful, the
oiiKht to in um'd In jin f r nco to will situation of the Japanese armies in
othors.
Manchuria might become desperatu,
From the Russian polut of view,
AN IMPORTANT MATTER.
therefore," it would bo a failure to play
The New Mexican
of yoHtcnlay tho ham) out If anything save tho
nyn:
ntONt favorable, negotiations were en
A JijhMco of t ho n8Po of IttTna tered
upon before tho two fleets had
Jlllo county was indicted by a recent met even
though the outcome of tho
grand Jury for fulling to make the meeting bo held In small doubt, even
report
required of JuhUcoh of too by t.h Russians themselves,
peace hy law. The Uernullllo coun
It Is a grutlfying fact that much
ty grand Jury did well. Unfortu
iiutc-lyIt to a fact (hat tunny Jutt more Hum half of the railroads proIn
IIcch of the nenco throughout tin jected fur tho present year nr
west.
the
to
llttlo
attention
pay
very
V'lrllory
the reiiulrenientH of tho law, The
Judge- - 1'opo's action In Kddy couuty
investigation nnl Indictment In
of
fining saloon keepers who sold
such criwn by grand Juries and pun
to minors meets with universal
liquors
tho
of
Ishment
offenders by potlt
In this territory.
approval
will
do
much
the
Uwarla
juries
liout of a liealihlq- mate ;. fl'h
bringing
green and beautiful appear-tttfof nfrulrH in that line.
,
of tho lawns visibly to those who
Wo wish uIko to command tho ae
plita Yhroiigh the city and tho verdure
tlmi I ii ken by the county comuijIhhIdii
of IhU surrounding country nro tho re
r of ti rnallllo county In InHlHtliig
mark of almost, every tourist.
that tho laws bo enforced and that the
do not rob tin:
JUKtlees of tho
Tho newspapers nro beginning to
schools of th funds that belong to wane war over tho question
as to
them. It Is unfortunately truo that In whether or not Roosevelt can bo made
other parln of tho territory fines
to accept the presidency In J 90S
kcted by tho Justlctw of 'tho peace uro
his announced decision.
not. turned over to tho proper funds,
It Is out at last. Tho world's fair
Reference to an article from the
was held for the purpose of proving
Albuquerque Citizen published In
other column will how that the Initla- - that St Louis could do more business
tlvo In the 'matter of enforcing the after It was over than before it beSoo tho
any
law was taken by the commissioners, gan.
as It. Hhould have boon. Tho grand number.

FRIDAY, M'Rlh

proiMcts for a largo number of
aro oxcellont, VUqtd U no
brighter promise for tho general raising of i ho standard of teachers of tho
territory than that contained In the
summer normal.

etu-uvttt- s

P

7. 1J0S.'

THE OLD FIGHTER'S CERTAINTY.
The Kaunas City Journal jpeakH
thiiH of a subject of local interest:
Tho Kanftas

jx-ac-

of public
works Is now considering tho ques-- j
tlon of marking tho courso of tho old
Fo trail through this city, In
accordanco with the ordinance recent- No Rug.
ly passed for this purpose.
gestlon has yet boon made that is
satisfactory. But no doubt an ,
appropriate and effective method
could bo devised If all who are Interested would sot themselves Rorlously
City board

i

'

to thinking about the matter.
Tho most natural markings to be
used in locating the old trail, of
courso.would bo tablets or monuments
with dates and names, of mon ' and
events, and this probably will bo done
if no better plan is proposed. The
laying out of a boulevard along the
ancient route Is not feasible, because
of tho prohibitive values of the property which would have to be condemned. But it tablets and monuments are
to bo used, what are the dates and
'events most deserving to be perpetuated In memory? Mr. J. S. Brown, Jr.,
tblnks that the names of the early
mayors of the city should be accorded
this honor. Mr. Beardsley fears such
action would lead to future generations to believe that these officials
were Indian fighters.
This would
probably be true, for the popular notion today is that the Santa Fo trail
and Indian fighting were closely ak
lied. Jim Bridges, old Joo Irwin and
freighters and plainsmen of their
class were more closely identified

col-Sant- a

do-spit- e

Globe-Democra- t;

Jury, also, ilosorves credit for acting
quickly and efficiently in tho matter.
If there is anything of which the poo-pl- o
of this nation are Jealous It is
the rights of tho public schools.
The commissioners of this county

It wasn't, strange after all that Pres
ident Roosevelt congratulated Judge
Dunne upon his election as mayor of
Chicago. He Is a
It Is true, but he Is tho father of
thirteen children.
socialist-democra-

t,

are requested to investigate carefully
tho reports of the Justices of the
The Plaza park is not only a credit
peaeo of this county nnd if, In any to thp omtornrlsinir rltlzpnK nt thn
instance, the reports required from toWQ of
Vega8 u , aQ advertlae.
them are not strictly In" conformity
the communis that renavs
with the law, to Institute legal P
tenfold the labor and money expended,
ccedings before the grand Jury that
Some ni(?ang shoul(, be devi8od of Jm.
to meet next month.
proving the city parks.
o-

1

ONE DESPERATE CHANCE.
The Springfield Republican finds
some reason in Russia's reported de- termination not to consider peace un- til Rojestvensky's fleet has met the
war ships under Togo. Even'
In case of the Russian defeat .which
all observers of tho two fleets are

man working in a tunnel in the
East rJver wa8 bi0WB up through the
mud! and gand 0r the river bed and
through the water and still lives to
tell his friends about it. What an
tlve and experienced man he would be
for the canal commission.
..
Preparations are being made that
agreed In expecting, Russia's position
will not be greatly worse than It is. will ensure a highly successful term
The
On the other hand, if the unexpected of the summer normal here.
should happen, nd, aided by some ac- - summer location is delightful and
A

;

ERFECTION

Is the only standard wc have,

X
We do

not handle "pretty 2ood" or "father nice".

A well known

scientist argues that
poopltf of opposite tastes and dispositions should marry. I u Chicago whore
divorces nro granted nt tho rate of
mmnitoon to tho half hour it would
seem that tho city had already followed tho scientist's udvlce.

JEWELRY
Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion,
the time to look over our latest offerings?
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.

Tho time of danger to stockmen is
now over. Thoso who have sustained
loss, must bear their wroth us well as
they may, with tho certainty that tho
ranges will iro Ideal for thw Hummer,
that stock will go through tho season
In excellent condition and that prices
will bo higher than for many years.

Robert

n

FUfDAY, AI'IUI

7, 1903.

Taupert,

J,

Yesterday's dispatches gave tho information that revolutionary Russians
would hereafter bo tried under marJEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
tial law. Tho significance of this is
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
that the death penalty may now bo
applied, for Russia, barbarous and benighted as wo aro inclined to believe
her to be, lias no capital punishment French. But through his dull brain
under her civil and criminal laws.
the liberty idea has permeated, and
bureaucracy must yield a constitu
President Roosevelt expressed him- tlonal
assembly or sign Its death wan
self and frankly enough on the ques- rant.
tion of Btatehood for New Mexico. Had
Mr. Roosevelt come this way the peo
The newspaper fraternity of New
ple would have been eager for a simi- Mexico sympathizes with Thomas
lar expression regarding New Mexico, Hughes, the
editor of the
However, the president won't soon be Albuquerque Citizen, In his affliction
Suits, Pants and Overcoats Made to
caught napping again. Ho expressed and hope that the skilled surgeons to
his views on the subject, here in Las whom he will apply for relief, will e Order. Cleaning and Repairing
Vegas, once upon a time, and he has able to restore him to rugged health. Neatly Done. All work Guaranteed
been trying to dodge or explain that
Your patronage solicited.
statement ever since.
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, April 7.
4Much will depend upon the kind of
3,000. Including 400 south-erimpression of Las Vegas gained during
steady. Native steers, $4.50
the next visit of theNatlonal Fraternal
La Verfaa. Now Mex.
southern steers, $4.00$5.75; Bridg St.
$6.50;
sanitarium committee. Perhaps only
southern
cows, $3.75 $4.25; native
three, certainly not more than five,
stock-ercities will be visited next time by cowa and heifers $2.50$5.40;
and
feeders, $3.25$5.25; bulls,
the committee. It is certain that Las
calves,; $3.00(T?$G.23;
$2.65$4.50;
Vegas will be one of them. The date
GROCERIES,
fed
western
steers,
$4.50$6.2V we.
set for the visit to this city i3 Montern fed cows $3.50 $4 90.
every
day, April 17. Every street,
MEAT
4,001.
Steady.
Sheep Receipts
walk, every lawn, every home should
$5 00 $5.90; lamb:;, $6.50
look its best.
FISH ,
Impressions count Mutton,
$7.40;
range wethers, fK.5l)(f?$'.75;
mightily.
At
fed ewes, $5.00 $5.65.
Until the French peasant swept
For Sale An Underwood typewrit' 1
France like a whirlwind and founded
A.
a republic on the ruins of a monarchy, er, almost as goon as new, ai naif
the world said he was a dull beast, price. Inquire at The Optic office.
and couldn't govern himself if he had
a chance. The same thing i3 being W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will X Both
144 X
eald about the Slav. Dull the Russian receive cnoice carnations
every
peasant, certainly Is. So was the Thursday regularly.

Jm

Goldstein,

..Merchant Tailor..

.

long-tim-

e

Cattle-Recei-
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O
WINDOW DISPLAY.
.SEE OUR
o
O
o Tho Celebrated
O
Sold Here. Prices,
o
O
10
15
and Cento. O
Banner Patterns
...OPPOSITE CASTAtJEDA...
o
o
O
oC)
O
. . .SPRING CLOTHING FOR SMART DRESSERS. . .
O
0
Make no mistake in buying stylish spring clothing. Come right to this store and see the O
C)
O
UP-TO-DA-

()
()

TE

cleverest fashions produced. Women of this city have come to know that here will be found
the new exclusive and distinctive styles. The clever suits for women are attracting enthusiastic attention, while our exhibition of wonderfully beautiful hats is beyond any thing we have
- .
.
.
.
ever shown.
.
.
.

o
o
o
o
o $8.50 Walking Skirts $5.00
o
for
$5.00
$3J5 o
oo
SILK SHIRTWAIST SUITS
o
o
o
CV2.&0 to
o;
o
o
o
CUR LEADER ICJ MIIUCJERY IS OUR 05.00 TRIMMED MAT.
o
o
o
o
o
o
7678
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
A FULL LINE OF MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS.
o
o
.

.

.

.

.

Today we receive another line of those smart

SilK

Waists

Choice of 90 Walking Skirts in plain or fancy
allover plaited waists; uuw leg - o nratton(
Sicilian cheviots and fancy mixtures in newest
sleeves, skirts new style. l&fHe in'kll colqrs;
are
These
wonderful bargains,
plaited styles.
I
at.
to
look
while
weU worth your

Choice of 26 Silk Waists in black, white, pink
and light blue. Don't forget to .see this waist
at $3.75. White Lawn Waists,t 73o to Ot.OO.
Allover embroidered, front plaited and hemstitched, new- - styles,, very pretty, 7Be to

REMNANTS. The accumulation of the past DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT. Sale of domesweek's selling, consl5tinjj of percales, calicos, tics, specially priced for this week. 12 cents
ginghams, voiles, wash goods of all kinds, at a dress ginghams in checks, plaids and stripes for
liberal reduction from our regular low Remnant 10c. 10c Muslin, 36 in. bleached, 7c.
y2c

New line of CROCHET DEO SPREADS. Bed
spreads, size,
inches, white crochet

!

Prices.

sheeting,

;--

4

heavy grade,

ISc.

hemmed, good weight, neat styles at Of, OO.
lied spreads, size
0
inches, white crochet
hemmed, extra weight at 31.35. B?d spreads
6
inches, heavy fringed, at $1.75.
76-9-

82-9-

UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUOOOOOOOO
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

FINE BLOODED HENSANO ROOSTERS

i

Anyone desir.ng hons that will lay
eggs leave orders with

I

H.

York

BIBRIDGC STREET.

1!

I

Number 35

PERSONALS
Hov. M. Oil

f

Additional Local

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00
il

m

Mittlu-n-

departed

sentative, visited Watrous this

morn-

ing.
Miss Minnie Holznian wont up the
road to Raton oa No. 10 this afternoon.
G. Bergmans, brother of the physician
drove over from Mora yesterday af-

ternoon.
Rafael Romero of Mora has been
called to Santa Fe by tho death of his

'baby In that city.
Eugenlo Griego, who owns a nice
little farm at Tecolote, is visiting
frlend3 in the city.
Ismael Romo, a prosperous stockman end farmer on the lower Galllnas,
is in town on business.
J. Minium has been visiting Albuquerque in the interest of his Philadelphia goat skin concern.
Don Miguel Esquibel, president of
the Tecolote grant commissioners, was
transacting business in town today.
Mrs. F. Meredith Jones and daughters returned this afternoon from their
protracted and extended California
trip.
deFred Garhardt, the
fithis
ranch
morning,
his
for
parted
tter having placed his daughter at
,
school here.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor of Col
orado Springs were among yesterday a
arrivals. They left on an eastern trip
ihls afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gross drove
over tho scenic highway today, in
company with the latter's father and
sister from St. Louis.
Mrs. W. B. Miller and her daughter,
Miss Elsie of Coshocton, O.. are in
the city for a few days. They are
friends of Miss Matilda Gallegos of
this city.
Motornian Staats, either way you
spell it, "coming or going," who had
been in the employment of the electric
line here, went down to AJbuquerque
last night.
r,

Alfredo D. Romero, a cousin of Micomguel Romero, of the Romero drug
for
the
pany, was in town yesterday
route
for
en
ten
years,
first time in
Salt Lake City.
J. B. Rutherford of Minneapolis was
a passenger through the city on No.
i last niirht on his way to Santa Fe
bo 13 in the cap"
to visit his son.

ital for health reasons.
Mrs. F. G. Gllchreast and sister left
this afternoon for Winslow, Arizona,
where the head of the household is
Santa
employed as inspector for the
Fe refrigerator company.
Will Boylan returned
"

from

San-soun-

this afternoon.
Sanchez, wife of the probate clerk, went up to Watrous this
chil
afternoon, accompanied by her
Mrs. M. A.

dren.
Mr. Crau oi
,

.nui
!.

.... sir.

Mlili

w

rivM in the city yesieraay w ,g
'
the
family, which has been spending
how Mr .Trail ha disposed
exof his buslnesa in Michlgafc'and
residual
pects to become a permanent
of Las vegas.

23rd

EASTER

Mrs. Emily Oyster and Miss Ma M.
Oyster, who had spent the winter
months in California, stopped off here
yesterday to look after their properly
interests and left last evening for
their homo at East Liverpool, Ohio.

Queen Quality Oxlordsj
Latest styles, fashionable

Prico$2.50,the

Or we can give

you

patterns.

Prico $2.00.

We invite you to investigate

BriJge Street.

j:
a

am

'

Oaahla

Ammt.

!
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m
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H. W. KELLY, Vloo.Pfmkfrml

Treasurer

O. ? HOSM.1S,

030,000.00

VCrs A VE your emrnlng by do pm Iting them In THE IAS Vf04 8A VIM 03 BANK.
two dollara ntadm."
where they will bring you anlnoome,
"Every doltaronemvedle
NodOBoelfe reoolvodofleaathmnSl. Interest
paid all depomlte of $3 end over,

Go to
GHAFFIN & DUNCAN,

MOORE LUMBER CO.,
HAItHKlt BLOCK.

Livery Riga,
for for
Saddlo Horaoa,

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

For Boarding for Horaoa
By Bay or Month

HARDWARE and GLASS
1GO.

Tolophono

Cooley's Stable

RKETJ

7

6

and Carriage Repository
(InlfltUnc TourWta and
Hunting ParUaa
SpdeUIty.

sub-way-

e

d

8

713

'718

BOVSIAS

AVEHUE.

LIVRRT AND fKKD.
We Waal Your Huelnaaa.

'

,

s,

Both Phones No. 15.

e

.

home-rendere-

O. PATTY
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.
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Will
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hydro-graphi- c

of

K.

2

Starting

0

:

apd:lu3

...The
Betfgt.r Prince Opera.

Company.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

J

"..SpecioJ Bargains for Monday. March 10th.
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Woney now rimwtnif 4 run h iiafe
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ny
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will-Iiir- iim-- i vattt'i- U.V - or
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Doy'a

...Dhcsrlowtt...

Castor Drown

01.00.

2Do.

monarch

Petticoats

Yoke Front

at

Stockings,

Hiul

mvi-i- ,

.in

9UiO.COO.iO
SURPLUS

Woman's Waists

S8.OlO.00'

Negligee Shirts,

70c.

Trading Stamps
With all

Corner .Sixth and Lincoln.
American Plan.
Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modirn Convenience.

TJercerlMcd,

MKS. .1. K.

Favorites. B.

1

.

HOTEL LA PEfJSION

.

;

.

a trial.

m

;

.

do your

Satisfactorily.

m

.

smut

SPOUTMQ, ROOmO, Tin and
..GALVANIZED IRON YtCRX..

w

Cash Soles,
Common Sense Shoe Store

F. D. JAKUAPY.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Wednesday

Thursday Night:

4OUvette,n
Prlooo...

Lower Floor.
$1.00
.
.
7So
Dateony.
.
.
.
8O0
Qallary.

Seats on sale
a.t Wiring's.

C

MOOItK,

Prop.

PITTENGER,

SIGN

WRITING,

PICTURE

FRAMING.

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
ETC.

PAINTS,

dOD SIXTH
Duvall's

7.

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
4

' i

-

(

:r,

;

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly
and found not wtnt'
ing.

Go to DUVAa'S Din
ing Room.

Black or colors,

Goorc Lumber Company

Ladies' Muslin

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

90c.

Boston

Favorite.

mm ana

amamasaee--

(

PAINT and WALL PAPER

"in'a

.The day of all othert when jou
want to wear eomethlng new," and
nothing will add more to your appearance or comfort than a pair of

I

Surplus 000,000.00

msammmamM

.

i

--......

iU

Joso Fram took out a peddler's license at tho county clerk's offico this
Smoked and fresh fish at Turner's. morning, at a cost to him of $75.50 for
been made in vain.
three months; John H. York renewed prisonment has
....
to be no chance of inThere
appears
his mercantile license for six months;
terference with the carrying out of
& Romero, for the same perJaramillo
Horses are now being clipped by
the full penalty of tho law.
the wholesalo at the livery stables, iod.
another harbinger of spring.
Considerable complaint of frequent
violations of the ordinance prohibiting
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
treasury since Friday, $393,000.
riding bicycles on the walks of the
Ave.
six
for
Pennsylvania earnings
Is
The
attention
heard.
of
The
city
9
more
than
show
months
February,
Optic has been called to several very
Diplomat Wiskey is just right, at narrow
cent
stock.
the
for
escapes to pedestrians from The following New Yorkntook quotations per
Mackel'g Pavilion.
B. R. T. files an application with
the carelessness of riders.
were received by Lery Bros., (Members Chiconstruction of
cago Board of Trade), room S and 3, Crockett Rapid transit for
New Singer sewing machine, used
block, Colorado Phone 800. L&n Vegas Phone thirty-fivs
lu Brookof
will
Soon hundred-handemiles
industry
just one week, for sale at a bargain. get a hustle on up on the Scenic High- 810, over their own private wires from New lyn. Twelve Industrials adv. CO per
York, Chicago and Colorado Hprtngs; correway and the striped suit of the New spondent of the firms of Logan a Bryan, New cent. Twenty active railroad adv.
D. J. & Co.
Mexico convict will be in evidence, to York and Chicago, niemben New York Stock 45 per cent.
A government patent to 160 acres of
Board of Trade, and
and
Exchange
Chicago
F.
the Galllnas canyon tourist. Supt.
Wni. A. (Hie a Co., Banker and Broker. Colo
land belonging to Trinidad Griego H.
Pierce of the penitentiary board rado8prnH.
Chicago LivestocK.
was spread upon the public records at
received word from Santa Fe this af7. Cattle
CHICAGO,
April
the county clerk's office this morning. ternoon that a bunch of twenty-fivClone
Dtwcrlpton
6,000. Steady. Good to prime
MX
stalwart men would arrive here Mon- Amalgamated Copper
$6.75; poor to medium,
American Pugar
Have you tried Turner's pure
...ltSM steers, $6.00
of
day to do duty on the extension
... mi $4.C0$3.75;
Atchison Common ... .. ..
stockers and feeders.
lard?
the highway under his directions.
Atchison Preferred
w f2.60ff5.00; cows, 2.75 f 5.00; heifno'. ;
B. & O.
5,50; canners, fL50f5.60
Club dance every Wednesday night.
B. B. T.
... m, ers, $3.00
be
will
the
last
preaching
Tonight
calves,' f3.00
bulls, f2.50Cff4.75;
Public dance every Saturday night.
Chicago & Alton Com.. ....
service this week at the Bapttet C. K. I...
'
... W4
orf6.50.
Blcuer's
Rosenthal hall, music by
church. Rev. J. A. Cutler will preach. Colo. Hon
;
chestra,
'
Stronger,
" flrnt pfd
Sheep Receipts 6,000.
...
The services thus far this week hav
" Ind pfd.......
5.75 f 6.15;
"
flood
to
f
.. 3SVi
choice
wethers,
with
of
and
been
great Interest,
C. ft. W...
...23?
The C. E. society of the Presbyte,i.
fair to choice mixed, f4.50f5.65;
power. The preaching Is not" of the c& o.
.,
rian church will hold its usual month,
western sheep, $5.00H6.10; native
:
....
sensational sort, but Is earnest and Erie
ly business meeting at the residence
lambs, $4.50 $7.50; western lambs,
....
81H
pfd
sympathetic. The power of the gos- let
L. & N
of Rev. Norman Skinner this even
f4.50!frf7.75.
pel lias been manifested, and the Mo. Pae.
iarx
ing at 8 o'clock.
interest is such that another week at Mex. Cent
... UK
.
York Central ...
To The Ladles.
will be occupied in some way
least
im
It's lots easier to slide down a hill
.... mi
with meetings of some sort. Special Norfolk
Uaeharach Mros. offer their beautithan it is to climb up one. You can music
Reailing Coin
line of silk shirt waist suits almost
ful
tonight.
144
PennsylvHiilB
slide down to obscurity without much
v
at half price.
Com
K.I.
trouble, but it takes climbing and sys'
....
mifi
pfd.
Many Las Vegans will remember
tematic saving to be somebody. The with
Hte4 and Iron
... st
some pleasure, H. C. Hurd, the Republic
H. B. Atkinson, of Corona, was in
....
Kep. I. & 8. pfd
Plaza Trust and Savings bank is the
reclamation engineer who had charge s. p.
M
....
Estancia visiting his parents. He carbest medium for savers of money.
of the work of making the survey of St Paul...
.A"t
ries his right arm in a sling, as a re... S5
the reservoir site. Interest will at- Sou By
sult
of falling to ride a bronco.
T.C. & I
...imy4
tach to the fact that Mr. Hurd has Tex. Pttc
8SKi
W.-...
U.
are
T.
of
the
ladies
The
led to Hymen's altar Miss Grace U.P. (torn.....
M
meeting this afternoon wjth Mrs. J. P. Lewis of Roswell,
resigned from the IJ.8. 8. Com
and
needles
their
took
B.
Geycr. They
I'. 8. pfd
LAS VEGAS
United States government service and WatMxhCom
..
thimbles along so that the meeting
to
his
Peru
with
for
bride,
departed
Wabash pfd ....
might, prove doubly useful.
become chief engineer to the
Wis. Cent Com
.Raium tho
of the Peruvian Wis. Cent, pfd
department
tailored
gowns,
waist
Shirt
.
suits,
W. V
Frisco 2nd
ra.n coars, waists and skirts, made government.
Perfection Co., and
to measure.
Jose Vigil, the murderer, who Is
?oro Nights,
Faultless Garment Co., of Chicago. to
New York Letter.
of his brutal crime
the
penalty
pay
Nation-al
Mrs. Hollen wager, agent, 1112
NEW YORK, April 7. Contracts
on the scaffold in Raton April 14, Is
Ave.
said to be taking his Impending doom placed this morning for DO'.OOO tons WEDNESDAY.
He Jokes with his steel rails, merely for eastern roads.
New Easter novelties at Warlng's. very pleasantly.
keepers, has expressed no sorrow for Fair demand for Union Pacific In loan
his crime and no fear of bis fate. He crowd.
of climbing up the golden stair
Regular dividend on Car Foundry
talks
Turner's mutton Is fattened at as
ascent were an every pfd. No action on the common. Ruthe
though
3126
home. 'Did you try It?
day affair. Every effort to have the mored U. 8. steel interested ia southsentence of Vigil commuted to life lm- - ern iron merger. Banks lost to sub- A. H. Peuser and ife. who had sojourned her- - a number of weeks for
health reasons, left for St. Louis last
Night:
evening, benefited In health and dewhom
with
they
the people
lighted
...
.
met here..
i
.' ..v-- r",
Why!.
Whyll
;.,,f(,.,
y.
you'll lvavp to MM,yld Pha". by7M
OOo
.0:
IJeggar prince ppt ra company. Wj6l
nesday. April 12 to know, wny " ;

23rd

.

EGAS.
-

-

OFFICEPSi

am

H. OOKE, Prwmk&nf

tho hot springs branch withlu the
city and town limits and beyond. "A
ft Itch in tlino eaves nine."

1

mm

1!

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Tho railroad company in mill engaged in tho timely work of riprap-pin- g

Play pool at Gregory's.

for

m

BODLT

I.1TERSS1 PAID ON TKTf DEPOSITS.

Turner's poultry is not from cold
storage, but fresh.
3126,

Champaign, III., today.
The best of meats, at Turner's.
Mrs. N. lVn.rmiin
In iown from
Ibo Fort I it Ion ranch.
Tho town council meets on tho west
Capt. I.:, u. Ausi'H returned from sldu this evening to canvass the reAmarlllo, Tex.. iIiIh aft.vnoo'i.
turns from Tuesday's election.
Mis. .1.
iloni'n ft'jd Mr. Fo.v
t
are down men Uuton as;iln.
Shorthand taught; apply at Normal.
K. P. Macjid returned last evening
from ft short business run up tho road.
D. J. llcnou, Armour's loral repreKodak supplies at Warlng's.

sheep-raise-

sin

mm

II

I.'

-..

V

D. F. HOS.tl.1S. Ommhlar

Another perfect day.

returned to Watrous

DATUM

OF LAS

y.

this morning.
Mrs. C. J.

ML

SOQ

Jen-kiiuo-

John

CHhcr Phone

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Hotel L PensionArthur
Taylor
and wife, Colorado Springs.
Eldorado Hotel W. 11. Dearborn,
J. W. Clements, St. LouU; M. Oiler,
Wagon Mound.
New Optic Hotel llliii Sanchez,
Wagon Mound; John Mae. Naur, Helen, N. M.
Rawlins House Geo. II. Toikun-ege- r
and wife, Si'. Louis.
Cattaneda Hotel Hugh M.
Kansas City; Hurt Allien,
UuuHnmui, Kansus; Cliu. M. Wil
son, Iienver; Frank Bong m, M'irli'
ion, la.; II. K. Runkle. Kl I Who 'lex,;
O i: ,'ansen, Chicago; Chiis. Schki-S. Louis; H. J. nujuc, iCtvicifn.', M.

Drawers,

with Tucked Ruff les,

Coal and Wood

25c only.

NO. OG

DOTII PHONES

UO. DO

FRIDAY, Al'KIL 7, 1905.

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

NEW MEXICO

busluesa openings in other territory
along the Northern Taclflc, ask for
FACE
Series 11 108.
Write to C. V. MOTT, Oen'l Emigration Agent, Northern Pacific Rf.,
For the alleged failure I) nuiks St. Paul, Minn.
MAS OF
REFUSED A LICENSE The terriproper returns of the fees und ftius
torial board of osteopathy at Santa Fe
collected
by him. In his official capacNothing Mora Dangerous.
refused to grant a license to practice
1904-- 5.
Hcfcrlno
an
of
Than
ity,
Crollott,
Cutting Corns. Tbe
to Dr. E. K, Engledow of Raton for
cures by AbsorpEars Looked as if They Would Drop tho peace for precinct 13, has been in- Sanitary Corn-Pahaving fulled to comply with the
Aldicted
tion.
the
new
the
An
invention. Tbe 5, THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
by
Jury,
says
grand
entirely
of the board.
Off Body Entirely Covered with
A Justice of the sanitary oils and vapori do tbe work.
CltUen.
Hon. Lte rrancl Lybarger of Philadelphia, who baa oa
buquerque
f
Doctors
Could
Humor
Three
Is
peace
bis repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
legally entitled to the cohIs Do not accept any substitute. Inaist
A FIELD DAY The Doming public
In
matters
t
Cure-Child
Not
Grew Worse.
hird by him, but the upon having The
schools are planning to have a field
Though Married or Single,
Sanitary
fines, If any, are to be paid to the
Identical In merit with Alday some time noon. Thoro will bo
territorial treasurer, for tho use of the len's
baseball and bnsket bull names, run(powder), but in shape
ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
school
fund.
Th
general
and
form
etc.
best
girl
adapted for the cure of
ning, high Jumping,
CURED BY CUTICURA
in Normal Hall, whl ch has boen pronounced by Earnest
Heretofore the Justices of the peace Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
have not yet decided on the players,
Gamble among tbe besC auditoriums In tbe West.
IN
TWO
WEEKS
made returns, as required by law, of by mall. Sample mailed FREE. Ad- but It Is assumed that a good game
was
these
matters, but tbe report
will be put up.
ess, Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.
formal, the county seldom resimply
,
SEASON TICKET8, REST OF COURSE, S2.25.
Mrs. George J.
of 70! Coburn
Robnon
ceiving money.
John
HOTEI
BOUGHT
Newton C. Westcrfleld and son have
tells
the
la
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupil of High School, season
Ohio,
following
Akron,
It Is now tho Intention of tho com
has bought the old Arlington hotel at St.,
In
tho
week
ICstancla
a
Kpent
vicinity
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
letter of another of those remarkable missioners to bring these vlnlnters of
liOrdsburg, owned by George Jlecho, cures of
loftMng over the country and getting
akiu the law to
torturing,
disfiguring
time; It Is suspected that fai is and figures which will bo valua- and Intends opening It as a
humors daily made by Cuticura Soap,
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
lodging house, Mr. Jtobson will odd assisted by Cuticura Ointment, ibe county has been deprived of con Id,- In inducing immigration.
another story to tho building and ren- after :physicians, ami all iUc hud siderable revenue, because of tills lax
the day before each attraction.
feci it my duty to parent
failed
und Improper returns.
ity
ovate tbe place thoroughly. Mrs. Liz- of other I
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.
Cheated Death.
poor suffering babies to tell
Judge Crollott Is not charged with
zie McCutcheon, Mr. nobson'B sinter, you what Cuticura has done for my
Kidney trouble often ends fatally,
little daughter. Shu broke out all any specific misuse, of funds, but
will b id charge of the new hotel.
over her body with a humor, and we merely for violating the law making but by choosing the right medicine.
of Dear Grove, Iowa,
used everything recommended, but It a
misdemeanor for not making it 1. II. Wolfe,
RESTING EASIER K. O. Crelgh-ton- , without
results. I called in three doHe says: "Two years
death.
cheated
".
the former Roswell citizen and ctor, they all claimed they could help proper return.
I had
which
K
Kidney Troublo,
to grow worse.
This case will serve to make Other
editor, who was hurt at Dexter by a her, but she continued
and
mo
caused
nfid
mass
suffering
of
pain,
was
great
a
her
Her
sores,
Justices diligent and to closer observe
roped steer and was brought there littlebody
face was eaten away, her tars
I took Electric Bitters,
but
anxiety,
for treatment, Is resting eaHler, but looked as if they would drop off. the requirements of the law. An in
which effected a complete cure.
You h&d better investigate '
he Is still a very sick man. The mat- NeighWs advised me to get CivjsSira vestlgntlon of the several reports
them
of
benefit
found
also
have
groat
I
hud
before
and
and
Ointment,
showed that only the two justices of
ter of operating on him Is still In Soap
used half of the cake of
In general debility and nerve trouble.
and this
doubt It Is hoped that the operation box of ointment the soressoup
city had made returns as re
had all
and
keep them constantly on hand,
He Is being healed, and my little one's face and quired by law, and the attention of the
will bo unnecessary.
across tho street from Sporleder's,
as I find they have no equal."
-since,
babe'sr grand JutT" being called to the mat
cared for at the homo of Charles body was as clear as a
I would not be without it sgajn if it ter, resulted In the Indictment of All druggists guarantee them at 50c.
Brown In Roswell.
cost fi ve dollars, instead of seventy-fivnot serve as an
cents, which is all it cost us to cure Crollott. If this does
Sam Swlnford, who went from
DEATH OF "BENGY" THAYER A our baby, after spending many dollars example to the other Justices who
to Santa Rita about a year ago,
and
medicines
doctors
without
on
any have been negligent, further investiga
telegram was received la Santa Rita, benefit whatever."
writes
that one of his boys had the
Bad
news
will
Hon
be insti;
end proceedings
Grant county, conveying the
to crush an arm while
misfortune
Is
tuted.
Crollott
of
of the death
Dengy Thayer, only
quite pronv
Judge
inent. politically, having Berved In the working In th shops at that place.
son of Ti.JS. Thayer, at New Rochelle,
BABIES
FOR
SLEEP
lower house of the thirty-sixtN. Y., fter a brief attack of append!
legisla
the
for drunkenness, Opium. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
If you wish beautiful, clear white
Rest for Mothers.
tlve assembly; also two terms as a
cltls. For a number 01 years B. B.
Best and Most Popular.
Morphine and
1
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
Instant relief and refreshing sleep Justice of the peace.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
olksrOrug Using,
Thayer was the popular superintend
for
rest
1 1
and
for
babies,
In
ibe Tobacco Habit railroad men buy it for severe conehs
the
It is evident from the action
ent of tho Santa Rita property, and
fretted mothers, in warm baths
Ntarailhenia. and
case that the county commls
be and family had .a large circle of tired,
Mrs. McDonald and Torrance
elderly people buy It for la
with Cuticura Soap and gentle anoint- Crollott
TREKEELEY
law
on
learn
to
the
are
whom
bent
of
adhaving
friends, all
regret,
of Albuquerque have been
grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
ings with Cuticura Ointment, the great sioners
INSTITUTE, "We sell more of
akin cure, and purest of emollients.
Of tho untimely demise of their only
enforced and require a strict account- vised of the death of their brother
Chamberlain's
M thrntinlimtl
Cutlriii
RcKp, Ointment, snri Pllta
other
fines
all
'
and
son.
the
at
of
costs,
PrMtw
ing
which
occurred
Edward
l'm.
Cough Remedy than any other kind.
h'orlit.
llruRftChrm.Corp Hnrf.m,
McNulty,
tt tend fnr How tt Cur H.by lluntur..
It seems to have taken the lead over
matters, us required of Jusjices of the Oswego, N. Y.
Dr. C. H, Connors returned to AlbuJEWELS UNTOUCHED Burglars
several
peace.
other good brands." There is
querque from Santa Fe, where be
entered the store of tho Southwest
no
but that this medicine is
question
A
Weak Digestion.
For
went to attend a (meeting of the
pieces, upon presentation of this tick THE GALLATIN VALLEY, MON
em electrical and construction com et
the
can be procured for
best
that
food
can
but
No
medicine
replace
at the store of John H. May, Las
board of osteopathy.
TANA,
pany in Albuquerque and took an in Cruces. New Mexico." All the tickets
coughs and colds, whether it be a
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
voice of the contents.
There was
situated a little west of Bozcman, Is Tablets will help you to digest your
Nothing so good aa Red Cross Bag child or an adult that Is afflicted. It
numbered 13, and quite a num
some valuable Jewelry and. checks (were
of
as
celebrated
the
home
food. It is not the quantity of food Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro- always cures and cures quickly. Sold
ber of Las Cruces peoplo were taken becoming
the finest malting barley grown In taken that gives strength and vigor to cers sell it,
that tho intruders could easily have In
2. by all druggists.
by the scheme.
the United . States. Under the in the system, but the amount digested
made off with, but it seems that they
were burglaring for the simple fun of
Ten lots in Roswell were recently
fluence of irrigation, it is not uncom and assimilated. If troubled with a
Miss Louise Pinnell, who had been
sold by the Roswell trading company
ASKS FOR RESTRAINING dRDER mon to raise a crop of fifty bushels weak digestion, don't fall to give these
It, as all they took was a five dollar
the winter In Albuquerque,
bill which they found In tho cash
to Congress T. 1J. Cat to the acre, and the dryness of the Tablets a trial. Thousands have been spending
at $600 each.
left for Santa Fe.
drawer. No clue has as yet been ron, a member of the legislative coun atmosphere gives It a better color benefitted by their use. They only
cil Just adjourned, has filed In the di than that grown In localities where cost a
found to the identity of the robbers.
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
quarter. For sale by all drugLast Hope Vanished
.
e
Met court for Santa Fe coufttr
the crop Is dependent upon the rain gists.
peSuffering frightfully from the viruWhen leading physicians said that lent
MINING MAN DEAD W. S. Peters, tition asking that V. 0. Sargent, audi fall. The climate of Montana is ex
poisons of undigested food, C. G.
W.
M. Smithart, of Pekln, la., had inT.
iV
father of P. (. peters, died at the tor of the territory, and
of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
Grayson,,
Vaughn, ceedingly healthful, and the proximity
Thomas Stalling and MissVlllle curable consumption, his last hope
home of his son at Angus, on tho Be- territorial treasurer, bo restrained of the mining camps, which abound in
New
Life Pills, "with the reKing's
Osburne were married at Portales. vanished; but King's New Discovery
he writes, "that I was cured."
nito, Lincoln county, from an acute from carrying Into effect the Martin the west, Insures profitable markets Tbe
sult,"
of
a
contractor
is
Bovine, for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
groom
All stomach and bowel disorders give
attack of grip which rapidly developed flood sufferers' relief law passed by for all products of the farm.
and his bride is from Phoenix, kept him out of his grave. He says:
Texas,
Mr. Peters was seventy- - the last legislative assembly and
Tho West Gallatin Irrigation com Arizona.
way to their tonic, laxative properties.
pneumonia.
"This great specific completely cured 23c at all
eight years of age at tho time of his which provides for the issuance of pany, located at Manhattan, hold their
druggists.
me, and saved my life. Since then, I
death, and had led an active business $50,000 of five year territorial certifi land at from $15.00 to $25.00 per acre,
Keep youMiowols regular by the use have used It for over 10 years, and
Besides a
life, accumulating considerable prop- eates of Indebtedness to be distributed including water rights.
Capulin is the name of the new
of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver consider it a marvelous throat and lodge of
Manhatat
In
located
of
twenty-fivhis
later
thirteen
the
erty.
large milling plant
Knights of Pythias recently
yeara he had turned among
his attention to mining almost exclu- counties of the territory for the relief tan, a mill for the manufacture of Tablets. There is nothing better. lung cure." Strictly scientific cure instituted at Folsom.
for Coughs, Soro, Throats or Colds;
For sale by all druggistssively, and just recently had patented of the flood sufferers of last fall and strawboard and coarse grades of pasure
preventive of Pneumonia. Guar. to the cities of Albuquerque, Socorro, per Is now under construction.
There
several valuable claims In the
It's the little colds that grow Into
50c and $1.00 bottles at all
who
had
anteed,
has
Miss
Carrie
Conington,
Is
in
settlement
the
a large Holland
San Mardal. and HlllHboro for dyke
big colds; the big colds that end In
the primary department in the public druggists.
.
consumption and death. Watch the
building. Judge McFie.set April 17 as valley.
Trial bottle free.
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
For maps, descriptive t pamphlets school at White Oaks, has gone to tbe
NATIONAL W. C. T. U. OFFICERS the date for the hearing of the peti'
or full Information regarding lands or Sacramentds where the will begin
Mrs. L. M. N .Stevens of Portland. tion.
Syrup,
Mrs. Bailey, wife of Judge Bailey of
teaching again.
Me., and Miss Anna Gordon of Evans-ton- ,
Roekford,
Illinois, has been removed
William F. Cobbert has been ap111., president und vice
president
to
Sisters
the
Ride.
A
hospital at Albuquer- pointed postmaster at Reserve, SocorDaredevil
of tho National Woman's Christian
ro county.
often ends In a sad accident. To heal que, being quite ill.
temperance union, will spend the comAruse
Bucklen'a
accidental
injuries,
ing Saturday and Sunday in AlbuquerAccidents come with distressing
nica Salve. " deep wound la my
que. Arrangements have been made
vnivnae.tn-- f ftrlfJLIBBM
for a union meeting of the city
foot, from an accident," writes Theo- frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
dore Schuele, of Columbus, O., "caused stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
churches to be held at the new M. E.
...
V iiB.i. MK.hi. I
rrvv.,'
hr CHICHK.VTKK'S KNrjLWH
mo great pain. Physicians were help Oil relieves tho pain instantly. Never
church, which wid be addressed by
la UT.O M4
utniUt torn, mm
rwuvv. . n.r
these honored guests of the local W.
tar aMnMa
less, Init. Bueklon'a Arnica Salve safe without it
Mm.
mf
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quickly
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sionary and church societies will be
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of typhoid fever.
bold on .Saturday afternoon at the M.
R. H. Young, business manager for attack
Myra Shlvely, the daguhter of Rev.
E. church.
the Taliaferro trading company at
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loses
terror
Mrs. J. L. Shlvely, passed away
and
And when the abundant crops have
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youve
pain
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Paso
White Oaks, was
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil in Santa Fe
been garnered we will buy them for
afternoon. She
DEATH OF A. H. MOREHEAD A
ness.
in the house. Instant relief In cases was bom in Monday
Ohio. November
Carthage,
Cash .
II. Morchead recently died at Baker
cuts
of bums,
sprains, accidents of 1. 1889.
any sort
City, Ore. The deceased was well
known In Grant county, where he servtlyTppiirtfletMlood.Owmtgh
likiagnptliW
Contractor Bond of Corona, will drill Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved
ed several terms as probate clerk. His
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(Homestead
Entry
quick
bestowed
there
upon him. he having
which it affords in alone worth many
Department of tho Interior, Land Ofserved two terms as treasurer of Gila
Tho funeral of Edward T. Schupf times its cost. For snlo by all drugfice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30.
county, and two years sro he
was
held from the residence In Albu- gists.
1905:
his constituents ably In the territorial
the
that
Notice
is
querque.
given
hereby
council of the sinter territory. HI
SANTA FE. N. M.
. The following notary public waa apwing-named
settler has filed notice
health failing, he and family located
Electric Lighted.
Fire
About
Proof,
in
Rheumatism.
make
final
intention
of
to
his
pointed
by J. W. Raynolds, acting govproof
he
at
lived
at Baker City, Ore., whore
There are few diseases that Inflict ernor at Santa Fe: Joseph Matteeou.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
support of bis claim, and that said
tbe time of his death. HI wife and
proof will be mado before U. S. court mom torture than rheumatism , and Tuoumcari, Quay county.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
win survive him.
at Las Vegas, N. M., on there is probably no disease for which
commissioner
Throughout.
Women love a clear, healthy comsuch a varied and useless lot. of remvis:
1905,
10th,
May
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Bitters makes pure blood.
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false preobtaining money under
American or European plan.
a bold statement to make, but Cham14 K.
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United States Marshal C M. Fora-ke- r
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GEO. E. ELLIS,
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a
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Proprietor and Owner.
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tion of the United States grand Jury
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Proceedings of

we need
With never a thought his own good
o eneiiiinco,
Benevolent packer on
charity bent.
Who'd grudgo him a margin of but

County Board
Now coniPti EuKeDtonomcro.treiuurer
and ex offlclo rollector of 8an Mlfuel
county, Nfw Mexico end presents the
board of coimiy comnilHwinnprii tb
f Bun MIkuI coutily,
followlpK Mm
New Mexico
Vtf ctnt funding bond
datwl July 1, 1889, duo July 1,
nod taken up and cancelled by the
Central TriiHi company of Illinois, Chicago, to wit:

2

per cent?

Nay. pass 'round the hat; a collection
Is due,
For packers go broke doing good tin-t-

o

you.

They sell below cost you have Jim's
' word for that
He's looked the thing tin like a good
little man.
The packers need money, so pass
'round the hat
ji
And let everybody chip In all they
2:..
can.
3.
47. Help the packers pay coal bills, and
5K.
help 'em pay rein;
81, Jim nays the poor fellows make but

m

Series A- -rt, 7. 8. H. 10, II, 12, m,
15, 10. 17, 18, 19. 20. 21. 22. S3. 24.
26," 27. 28. 2!t. 3ft, 31. 32. 33. 3t. 85.
37, 38. 39. 40. 41. 42. 43. 44. 45. 4li.
48. 49. r0, Bl, 52. 53. 54. 55. RH. 57.
61, C2. fi.'i, 4. f.5, Ml, 67, fi8, 80,
82, 83. 84. 85, 91, 82, 122, 123, 124, 120.
2 per cent.
127, 128. 129, 130. 131, 132.
Here's a penny for Armour; twill help
8erleU. 1, 3. 4. 5. 6. 10. IMS. ir.
the man Borne.
16. 17. 18. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. 24. 25. 28. Another for Swift, who is looking
29. 30. 31. 32. 33. 34, 35. SC. 37. 38,
Quite glum.
89, 40. 41. 42. 43. 4,4. 45, 46, 47, 48, There's Hammond
near broke and
67, 61, 62, 63, 68, 69, 70. 71. 72. 73, 74.
Nels Morris auite blue:
75, 76, 77, 78.
Stilzhtirgcr half erased by the wolf nt
Series C

1. 5, 6,

n

mm

15, 18. 21, 22.

Las Vegas Iron Works THOSE wisbin grave taken
.
rtT

foundry & Machine Shops

Cemetery

May.

Mr. C. M. flarcla will visit your
iown shortly, and advise about details,
write ti
For further Information
Rocky Ford office,
CnliimhiiB. Ohio. Mav a. tent.
AMERICAN BEET 8UOA11 CO.
dig fcart ago I bad a sever attack ol
was
I
laid
Rheumatism.
up
Inflammatory
Rocky Ford. Colo., and Imar, Colo.
la bed for six month, and the doctors I
til.
had did ma no good. Tbey changed medicines every week and nothing they pre
scribed seemed to help me. Ftually I be TRABAJADORES PARA LOS CAM
tbtuieof S.S.S. My knee sml elbow
POS DE BETAVEL.
!;an were swollen terribly, and at on
my joint were so swollen and painValla de Arkansas, Colorado.
ful tbat I could not close them when
8e necesltnn vnrlos cl?nen de horn- opened. I was so bad tbat 1 could not
discourbre y muctuichos para que trabnjea
move knee or foot I
aged, you nay be sure, when I began S. S en km campos de betavel en el VallO
B , but a I taw it was helping me I continColo. 1jb rancheros
I am a sound well man de Arkansas,
ued It, and y
15
centuvos
por tiori, o dan
and have never had return of the disease. pagan
8. 8. 8. purified my blood and cured me rout niton nor acres. lx trab.iiudc- of this severe case of Rheumatism after res tlenen o aHlsiirse do pov at. El
I have rec
everything else bad failed
commended it to others with good re 1 aim Jo e comienta entre inedlados
R. II Chapman,
del mes de Mayo al fin a mas tarde.
nits.
i US Ml. VeraooAve
,
El Sr. C. M. Garcia visltara au pla
' Ttis nnlantiAil
ri(tl that nnvliiro ttltn. in en poco tlempo, y dara Informaclon
flMMitiAii attft tAaitt im tttiAfirhtvt IntAtha sobre las condlclones.
Por mns infor
blood and Rheumatism can never be con mnclon
do Rocky
la
a
oflclnB
dliljanse
quered till these are neutralized and ni Ford.
fi S
tmwlAnt of the Mood anil avatem.
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.
roe directly into the circulation and at- fuVa tha dleeaea Itaalf. It nnrifiaa and re.
Rocky Ford. Colo., y Lamar, Colo
tores the blood to
health, vigorous
condition. It contains no. potash, alkali or
.
uiuer airong minerals, but is trnar--

m

in inn i. 11. 11. u
should call on or

address
Union UuMoliite Kugiiieii,
Moat iMwlrnhlo Tower.

the)

0. UILUAIjO,

R.

Stover UiiMoliiie Enginea fur
Ituunlntr rriiitluir Presses.
CEKTERY SEXTC3,
(Jrliirilnir 31111m, IMiinpliia; Out
WimhI Nnwlnir. Nlectrlc No. 711 Hth Htreet, Lm Vffft
fit,
Lltfht lMnnta, Lut'iidriea.
-- OH- s

ADLON, Prop. C. V. Hedgcock, fSSST

JC,

POR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6767.
Interior Land Of
Department of the Interior. Land Of Department of the
N.
M., March Ula.
at
Santa
re,
flee
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905.
1905:
Notice is hereby given that the
Notice Is hereby given Uat the fol- filed
settler has
following-namelowlnc-namosettlor haa filed notice
final
make
to
Intention,
notice
of
his
of his Intention to make final proof In
of his claim, as4
support of hie claim, and that said proof la support
be made before
will
said
that
proof
court
will
U.
8.
be made before
proof
at La
commissioner at Lai Vegas, N. M., on U. B. Court Commissioner (
1105.
Via:
on
N.
21st,
AprU
M,
Vegas,
May 10th, 1905. tli:
Adlon for tha BB 14, B3
0.
John
Eleuterto TruJUlo. for the
Beo. 22.
B
BW 4
Bee. 3,
Sec 10, T. 16 14; Sec. 29,
T. UN, n.
32,
Sec
NE
NE
14;
N., R. 14 K.
17E.
He names the followlac wltaetses
He names the following witaeeesa
NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homcsttad Entry No. 5603.)

was-gettin-

to-ds-

d

1

his door.
23. 26. 27. 30. 31, 32. 33.
Dig deep, for the hai' Is now drawing
Series A, 79 bonds for 11,000 each,
near you,
And you should be willing to help
total, $79,000.
Series n, 65 bonds for $500 'each,
out the noor.
127.500.
anteed entirely
They're bound for the poorhouse be
Write
vegetable.
Series C, 15 bonds for $100 each,
cause they're content
as
ana
our
pnysi-dsn- s
$1,500.
With
measely rake off of but 2 per
will advise
Totul, $108,000
cent.
without any
The above bonds were exchanged
charge whatever.
W. M. MAUPIN.
OurbookonRhen
for general county refunding bonds,
autism sent fret.
Series B. dated March 1. 1904. And
East.
Shipping
Swift 8pcHle Company, Atlanta. fi
Till
the said Eugenio Romero, treasurer
F. E. Grlswold. who owns several
as aforesald.dld then and there deliver thousand head of sheep which are rim
to the board all the said bonds In said ing on his ranch near Las Anlnwn, be from 10 to 12 pounds each b'll the
list enumerated together with all Colo., will ship some elgh'een car difference in the market price wil.
to of tet this
'their unmatured coupons,
loads to Buffalo. New York within the be more than enough
Nos. 31 to 60, both numbers inclu next ten days. Sheep bring a high
LABORERS FOR BEET FIELDS.
Btve and thereto attached.
figure in the eastern market nrd this
Arkansas Valley, Colo.
And the board of county commis- shipment will be something of an ex
Hif-oSeveral hundred men and boys are
sioners having Inspected all of said periment and will be the first
bonds and verified the eaid list there o be sent lo the Buffalo markets inm wanted for work In the beeC fields In
of and found all of said coupons, Nos. that part of the state. The shrinkage the Arkansas Valley, Colorado. The
31 to 60, both numbers Inclusive at on sheep shipped that distance will farmers pay 15c per hour, or contract
tached thereto, did thereupon request
that said bonds be properly marked by
treasurer, on the register thereof as
having been "refunded for Rencral
county refunding bonds of 1904."
Bonds of 1904, Series B, through
Central Trust company, Chicago, 111.,
an per certificate therefor doted, and
that said treasurer certify the saint
on said register, and the board did
then and there destroy by fire all of
said bonds and their respective cou
pons, in the presence of the board,
clerk and llobt.'L. M. Ross, deputy
treasurer, and Epltacio. Qulntana, as
scssor.
Ami the elerk was
directed to
make, certify and deliver to, the said
BtTDMJIMtTMTI
V CURES
ww
I aaiT.n.eei.e
county treasurer, a copy of these pro;
BRONCHITIS
COUGHS.
COLDS,
CONSUMPTION.
ceedings.
It was ordered to get three cuspi
.

the work per ncre. Laborers have to
provide their own board, Work commences the middle or hitter part of

d

i

r

S1-23-

1--

1--

1--

1--

to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of amid land, vis:
Andrea Pollock, of Mineral Hill. N.
M.; Tomas Benavldet, of Mineral Bill,
N. M.: Hermentildo TruJUlo, Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
-

of Lag Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
3136

tl 4

to prove his contlnaous residence upon and culUvatloo of said land, Tit:
Jose Oregorlo Alaroon, of Las Ve
gas, N. M.; Domingo Hays, of Lm
Vegas, N. M.; MarceUno Montoya, of
Las Vegas, N. M.; Charles H. Bradley,
Reglstsr.

Register.

to-wl-

THE

j

dors, three water glasses and a pitcher
for the county commissioners' office.
Tn the matter of repairing a certain
crossing of the arroyoiby the stock
yard on the Los Alamos road the
same being in a dangerous condition
for loaded teams or buggies, and there
heine a creat deal of travel on said
road it was agreed to 'and the board
does hereby apportion the sum of
fifteen fS15) dollars, to repair the said
was duly
crossing, and the chairman
sucn
to
attend
having
to
authorized

.

warrant
repairs properly done and a
therefor Issued to him for $15.
It was ordered by the board to issue
warrant to Perclval Brooks Coffin on
account of compensation for commission of bonds of 1889 and 1892.
The board then adjourned subject to
the call of the chairman.
ROBERT C. RANKIN,
Attest:
m

A.

Pity The Poor.
If you're really kindly then you sure
lv must
Have pity on woes of the pauper heef

trust.
Cursed by the cattlemen raisini?

tie

steers
For keeping the prices down fear
fully low;
Cursed by the public that sheds bit

ter tears
Over "dressed" prices
"But,"

Economy

Brana
Evaporated
Croam
l

- hlininfl
uuv.o wvarmananf
nu..,. fliaanititrtf. Trie,
I
cells.
have
To
of
tubes
and
good
wonderful
is
a
system
machinery
1
aWaStkif
I breathing
.
a
a
VM tn n
JB.ae.a.jl
na
wiw.... neaiui a must do Kepi in gooa oraor. n.
tance, yet if it was known by it's proper name of "throat inflammation,
wouiu us ,
an nf tha innera"
-its aancrsrous cnaracver
w
. '
,
H .a
wwiiwF.w.
-- ;.t.A
USB at once Btliara
uvrv
WhM
. ' w v.t w cnM maVaa its annaa.ra.nce
fr
IVIChbCU.
which will apeedily overcome it ,
M

am
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Mnut
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Sy?P

LINIMENT' applied to the throat and chest gives wonderful relief, while
of
Ballard's Horahound Syrup will rapidly .stop the violent paroxysms
-i
ONLY
COUCH
THE
IT
REMtPimIS
coughing.
POSITIVELY CURE WHOOPINO COUOH AND CROUP.

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. it
it
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs!
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.

2.000

Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
Cream in the world.
i

Less than

IHLLthe COUCH

SAFE

AND SURE
Tk. rkiMM. w.Mlt

IvarT lattla

Ir. King's
FOR
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Free Trial.
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Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorporatad.)

that

heaven

For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has
been recognized as maintaining the

Highest Standard of Excellence
among Family

Sewing-Machin-

and is

es

now sold at lower prices

you
quality considered, than any other. orWhether
is
not
there
machine
a
of
the
purchase
propose
Store
at
women
most
any Singer
much to interest
and all are cordially invited. ,

Corn and Corn Chops

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Seal,

Notarial

Corporation Seal
R ubber Stampa.

3

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

L&s Vegas

Rubber Stamp Works,

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

'...424 Grartd Ave...

go.

is young Garfield's appalling

comment.
"The packer philanthropists make
2 per cent"
2
A
per cent profit please pass
'round the hai'.
We'je Rot to do something for poor
men like that.
Turk,
Slaving away like the
of
care
the
pub
the
on
greaC
Bent
lie's weal;
Asking no pay for their long hours
of work,
Actually give away beef, pork and

These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User

By this Sign
you may know
and will find

Singer Stores
Everywhere

Laa Ve m 'Phone

J. R.SMITH,

and ReUll Dealer la

MtAl.

Teal.
Cease, then, abusing theind packer
gent-H-e's
making a beggarly old 2 per cent
He puts up his money In hugest of
Jobs
And gives countless thousands a
chance to get jobs.
He puts up his money and takes every

For he would supply us wiin food that

range of prices to suit.
Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company
SOLD ONL AT SINGER STORES
South Second S treat.
Albuaxi " . N Mas . 218
C. Averwia and Eleventh Street.
Doulla. Arts
El Pkio, Te 102 El Pavao Street.
Las Vega. N. Mas.. S22 Sixth street
Aril., 31 Weat Adtxms Street.
Phoeni.
Reawell. N. Mes.. 209 North Main Street
re. N. Mes., The Piute East Side.
Sent,
301 Weat Main Street.
Trinidad, Cole..106
East Congress Street.
Tucson. Arli.,
M., North aide Servce Street, between
Demlni, N.Lnd
Cold
Silver Avenue.
2

,
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For sale at Bchaefer'a Drug Store. Exclusive Agents.
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Sold by O. G. Hclinetrr

Rpmlr

All Work Guaranteed

Uttes
506 Grand

Work a Specialty
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e3IUCVMLI3

New Machinery for making
Crashed Granite for.

Merchtxnt Teiilor
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X POSITIVE CURE
Por Inflammation orfeteirt Of
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to the hole heta
lire properly cat
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Ltrleer

Colorado Heed Wheat for bale In Beaton
LAS VKQAt N. M.

Sects

-i

iciin

i nil
KUHIII i ttrj-

.

fC

WHEAT.

A small payment down, the rest at
intervals.
convenient
and a wide
Kinds
Four different

Mills.

Pre-Whole-

f LCUR. CRAllAft.

LOGAN

WHEN IN OOUBT, TRY

131

Roller

Us Vefis

far-fable- d

chance;
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ALBUQUERQUE

Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

DRUG COMPANY.

e

ttsxhoi

VSffSS,

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB- 5, or MONEY BACK.

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

V

or.

020 Douglas Avonuo,

OfFIOSt

Price
50c a 11. 00

fONSUMPTION

f

fleuA Puna

Now Discovory

Garasta4

Ballard Snow Liniment Co., StLouis, Ho.
CENTER

60c per 100 lbs

lbs

LAS VEQAS

Three Sixes, 25c, 50c, tfLOO
aataaV

50

CURE the LUNGS

and

BEST FOR CHILDREN

Mrs. Maud Adams. Goldthwatte. Tex., wriuss- :-' I hsve used BalUwd'e
Horehound Syrup and find It the BEST medicine tor croup, toughs and
colds. My children use it and it Is pleasant to take and quickly

FAM0US

RE1 AIL PRICLSt

lthe"Helvetia"caplabel.

---

i

VEGAS

THAT MADE

k

DO NOT DELAY

. . ... .
..
unuil me urain on your ejsvem

I

Is of uniform quality at all
seasons, always pure, heavy
In consistence, of delicious
flavor and appetizing ap- pearance.
Ask for the brand with

Chairman.

SANCHEZ.
Clerk.

ward

U

M.

Ocmcni IVciTic
The Best Quality.

All Work Guaranteed.

Intimate given on Brick end. Stone hnildlng
Atoo, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Lm Vcgu Phenc 216.
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...GARDEN HOSE...

Special: 5 Ply Hose.
r
Fully

Wea-reaite-

00 Feet Lcnsfh

$3.49

VJIthOc

PAY US ONLY

ucjocj es'

d

$3.49

ncjesti,

$3.50 or !$4,95U

..DO oottt Quality..

Our Walk Over
or

Drldno Dtrcoi CJcrctvcro Otoro.

A. E. Nettleton
. .

warn

"Pacing Dick"
Coming to Races
r'ninoii

lirinir a JHir string to Lun
VogiiN Mt- - Fine Proxpect for
Merle.

Rim Meat

.

June 6, and 7 raea meat will
be held In La. V.gat under th.
ample, of tht Western Racing elr
wit Th. bast horeeajn th wast
will b. h.r. Liberal purses will
be offered and th. program will
bo attractive Particulars will ba
given upon application to R. I.
Twitched, president, or R. J. Tau
port, aocrotary of tho Lao Vogaa
Driving aaaoclatlon.

I
Tbo succoaa of the first spring race,
meeting In Albuquerque Is assured,

Do not forget to read Isacbaracbs'
ad., on page 4.

Freeh flab baa met with ready sale
la tbo markets today.
.y
Distrlct court for Mora
opena on Monday, April 24th.

Cull lorn lu llorM'iiimi to

county

says tho Journal. It has been assured
for some time past, owing to the generous purses offered, but If anything
were needed to cinch the assurance of
the association, it is found In a letter received yesterday afternoon by
Secretary McCanna from R. W. D.
Neff, the famous bookmaker and
horse owner, better known to the rac
ing fraternity of the country aa "Pacing Dick."
Mr. Neff la now with hla horses at
the Oakland track, where the all winter races will come to an end next
week. He wrltea that soon after the
close of that meeting he I. coming to
Albuquerque with is own ten fast running horses and that he will bring
from fifty to seventy-fivhorses with
him. Mr. Neff will probably have the
bookmaklng privileges for the meet
ing. Ills approval of the meeting here
means much in bringing entries and
his letter received yesterday shows
that he bas approved of it heartily.
It is probable that as soon as the Oakland series comes to an end, there will
be a steady Inflow of horses to Albu
Several runners from the
querque.
Ascot track in Los Angeles will be
here in a few days. Joseph Barnett,
who Tins been in Los Angeles for some
time, has been working hard for the
Albuquerque meeting and his work is
bringing results. There is every probability tbat within two weeks the fair
grounds track wllli be the busiest
place in Albuquerque.
The officers of the association are
elated at tho assurance of "Pacing
Dick," and there will be attendance
from the San Francisco track since
the racing at Oakland this winter has
been unusually good.
e

P. D. Savage will have & refreshment atand at the ball gronnis on
8unday.
child of Andele-al- o
Samuel, the year-olMartinez, died of pneumonia last

night
Mrs. Wm. Baascb,, who baa been
confined to her bed, w riously sick for
a week, Is ablo to sit up occasionally
now.

'

'

.

,

:

3, B. Crane will receive illumination
aa to the mysteries of the third degree of Masonry at Chapman lodge tonight.

Gabriel Romo made a homestead entry ;today before tho U. S. court commissioner, of t. ICQ acres of 'land in

Guadalupe county,
Don't fall to see F. A. Wade as

t"

in "Ollvette"n April 13.
Wade bas been playing this character
for years and does U differently than
The article published above will be
.
others.
;.
good news also for the Las Vegas
Driving association, as Las Vegas
Probate Judge Jobo G. Alarcon's eye gets the same horses for her June
eight Is tnUoh ' better under medical meet that go o Albuquerque and the
treatment and he is now able to see other cities on the circuit.
himself about town and distinguish obThe outlook for the big meet is of
jects at will.
the best It Is said in the Colorado
the promise for a largely atC. E. Bloom was placed In Dr. Tip- tended series was never so good as at
ton's retreat yesterday afternoon for present. The Denver "Times claims
a nervous affection, the result of too that more horses will travel the circlose application to business and sub cuit this year by a good third than
sequent symptoms.
ever appeared at n Colorado meet in
the past.
Vincent Truder has paid Into the
county treasury, the sum of $200 for
Snys the Santa Rosa Sun, down the
the privilege of having a roulette country: Mrs. Abellna R. de Baca
wheel operated In tbo. Annex for the and daughter Aurelia, from Las Ve
period of twelve months.
gas, who have been visiting ber (laugh
ter, Mrs. Casaus at Salado for two
Fair weather Is predicted for tonight months, are In town, at Fred Paca's.
and Saturday.' 'Yesterday was the Tho visitors are the mother and
warmest day of tho season, the ther sister of Fred.
mometer indicating 67 degrees maxl
mum and 27 degrees minimum.

3
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...POTATO FLOUR...
.

.

delighted, with the results:

cup powdered sugar, U cup potato flour, 3
eggs, beat separately: mix augur and yolk of
of egga. . Add carefully three tablespoonfuls
1

v

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

fJotv Spring Ctyico

OniyatROUCHER'S.

Arriving Daily

OporicdorShoo Co.
5:

(SHI,

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes
- Ituoto Lemon Chccso Cokes.

.THE

HflMARE

DiflLEB

Rub one Neufchatel cheese to pulp with a silver
Add one rounding tablespoon soft butter,
cup sugar, two rounding tablespoons Kusto and
blend together with four tablespoons cream. Then
add juice and grated rind one lemon and beat until
light. Beat one egg very light, add to mixture and
put in eight patty or gem pans lined with rich paste
roneu quite mm. mite in moderately quick oven.

PLUMBING
TINNING
SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE

fork.

MASONICTEMPLE.
ARE YOU READY
FOR EASTER?
We are now prepared to
show the new models. No
matter what your form may
be, we have suits that will
fit and become you, Stouts,
Longs, Slims, Shorts, Regulars, clothes made by the
well known house of

See Our
WINDOW DISPLAY

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

LA8VKOAS 1'IIONE 71

6

Organdie Czarlne.

Fancy Gray Mohair.

Panama's,
Rain Proof Cravenette.

All Wool French Challie's.
Wash Silks,
Pongee Silks,
Como Everlasting Taffeta Silks. 55 cents a yard.
Tensile Yard Wide Black Taffeta Silk, $1.00 a.yard.

Agents for

a Try oil
Greenberg er s.
HOLve

STHNDHRD

Patterns.

flflENRY LEVY;
ja

Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las

Veju, N.

M.

CftCTUS
Breakfast Bacon, Pure Lard 2

4

9

I Hams,

..EGGS..

WHY

cents per dozen.

ESAWS & SVE2ES.

SpotEt&mine.
Superfine Organdie,

French Serge,

Lai Ve

25

IhV a

Mohair Checks.
Cream White Mohair,

end

STRICTLY FRESH

Cj?'

Dress Goods Department.

son's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.

Come in

S

Novelty Et amine.
Germaine Organdie.
Orgevixdie Coudr&y,

We positively guarantee
every garment bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in fit and ab-

Cop vneiit IQOJ ry
Hart Sclmftner & Man

U

Grocer

New Arrivals in
Wash Goods Department.

in brown and gray, the sea-

will call promptly.

COLORADO PIIOXK 81.

V.

ds

The Storft That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

015 to 020,

good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

H. STEARNS,

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx.

'

LET

two-thir-

J.

solutely correct in style.
Suits ranging in price from

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what

the Latest Style lasts. Can be pur-

?

cents a Packag.

Bernardo Romero, son of Don Trinidad Romero of Estancla, went up the
road on No. 10 this afternoon, accompanying forty laborers from the lower
country to tho Colorado sugar beet
fields.

a banquet at tho Castaneda hotel Fri
Dr. T. A. McKlnney, formerly of day evening, April 14.
Las Vegas, has shifted again, this time
Make Your Tax Returns.
from Santa Rosa. He has sold his
and
town
In
and
that
Deputy assessor N. M. Rosberrybas
vicinity
practice
will go to Mexico and establish him established an office for the receipt
self in a new field where he has been of assessment returns for precinct
Returns
aasured of a lucrative 'practice almost 29 at 613 Douglas Ave.
should be made promptly.
from the beginning.

all

Oxfords In Turn and Welt
Soles

of hot water, a pinch of salt, one teaspoonful
baking powden

at

L. Glse and II. C. Southard were initiated Into the local tribe of Red Men
last night W. II. Ungles crossed the
foot log nnd gained the rank of chief.
The lodgo decided last night to give

NoUloton'o, G4.CD

a nice line of Ladies' Tan .

'

The literary and mutual aid society of the west side, who own property on Moreno street will enclose
the same with a neat picket fence.
The contract for the work was let
this morning.

03.G0 or CG'OO

i

i

i

J

3!

has. Follow this receipt carefully and you will be

Pric: Flfto.n

-

chased only at

If you haven'.t used it, ask your neighbor she

I

Earth

THE HUB.

rOR FINE CAKES.

A

.a

.

WALKOVERS

I

y

dVtlf

Sea Islands Cotton, at thirty
three cents a yard

ILFELO'S

eire the .

Best on

Tomorrow we offer our 50c
India Linon, full 36 in. wide,
manufactured from the finest

Shoes

0

4
4
4

Q

w
H
Y

ASK for this brand and accept no

substitute?

Be-

cause they are first class in every respect, carefully selected, cured in this city by the old method, with the best materials: smoked with hickorr
wood only; absolutely clean and healthful. We use no
acid to cure, color or cheapen our meats. You want
Las Veftus business to prosper we are strictly a Las
Vegas house; we and all our employes live and spend
our money in mis cuy. MBit OIVO OIM essoin
trlmi and if found satisfactory use no other

o
ao
ao
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GRAAF & HAYWARD. g
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